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TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
THE WEATHER.

Fresh north to north west wtadf, . 
clearing and cool tomorrow.
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Imp.’ .$. ftSpeaking in Denver, the Presi
dent of the United States Re
affirms His Attitude in Favor 
of National Supervision and 
Control of Great Railways.

\i i%: Will Construct New Steamship 
u-3i if Government Will Do 
the Dredging—Aid. Christie 
Doubts Value of Assurances— 
Says Aldermen Are Acrobats.
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OTWVER, May 9. — President Rooae-

- , welt discussed the railroad rate legislation
•t a banquet given by the chamber of 
Commerce in the Brown Palace Hotel last 
sight. The president finished his speech 
after midnight and this morning left for 
lUtaieigo. He said:

“I want to say a word as to govern
mental policy in which I fed that this 
whole country ought to take a great inter- 
set and which is, itsdf, but part of a gen
eral policy into which I think our govern
ment must go. I have spoken of the po
licy of extending the powers of the Inter
state Commerce Commission and of giv
ing them, particularly, the power to fix 
rates and to have the rates that they fix 
go into effect practically et once. As I 
eay, that represents to my mind part of 
what should be the general policy of this 
country. The policy of giving, not to the 
state, but to the national government, an 
increased supervisory and regulatory pow
er over corporations is the first step, and, 
to my mind, the most important step.

"In the days of the fathers of the older 
tn^n among you, the highways of com
merce for civilized nations were what they 
had always been—waterways and roads— 
and wire open to all. In the last two 
generations, we -have seen systems grow

- up and<now the typical highway of'com
merce is the railroad. Compared to the 
railroad, the ordinary road for wheeled 
vehicles and the waterways, whether 
natural or artificial, have lost all their 
imp 'Mance. Therefore, under this chang
ed system, we see highways of commerce 
grow up,each of which is controlled by a 
single corporation or individual; some 
times several of them being controlled in 
Combination by corporations, or by a few 
individuals” ]

"When such things exist, in my judg
ment, it is absolutely necessary that the 
nation (for the state) should assume a 
supervisory function over the great cor
porations which practically control the 
highways of commerce.

, "As with everything else mundane, when 
you get that supervisory and regulatory 
power on behalf of the nation, you will 
not have cured all the evils that existed, 
and you will not equal the expectations of 
the amiable but ill-regulated enthusiast 
who thinks that you have cUred all those 
evils.
some good will be done, some injustice 
will have been prevented, but we shall be 
a long way from the millenium. Make 
the fact clear in your mind, or you will 
be laying up for yourselves a etore of in
calculable disappointment in the future. 
That is the first thing.

The common council met this morning 
to consider .the question of increased wharf

age on the West Side.
>• with gyfrt doubt resolved on ithe first ex

penditure on it be west side of the harbor, 
it had been a success, and he thought that 
all realized that this work was a necessity.

Aid. Millidge seconded the motion and 
spoke at some length concerning it.

dr-

There were present: Mayor White, Al
dermen MDlidge, Christie, Baxter, Lewis, 
Hamm, Tilley, iMoGoldrick, Frink, Hold
er, McArthur, Sproul, JWckett, Van wart, 
,-and Macrae, Engineer Peters and Com
mon Clerk

An Amendmentt

Aid. McGoldrick moved as an amend
ment that it be referred to a comtoittee 
of five to look into the matter and find 
out from the steamship people just whait 
they were wilting to do, and report back 
to the council. No one seconded this 
motion.

Aid. Frink thought the deal with the 
government must go on, as the city 
urgently needed the wharves and could 
not afford to lose the trade. Hé stated 
he would support the resolution.

Aid. Lewis thought the work should be 1 
done, and the resolution should be adopt.

Wardroper.
Mayor White' said he had called the 

meeting as a result of numerous communi
cations received from tien. C. S. Hyman, 
acting minister of public works, in refer
ence to the dredging at Sand Point. He 
said the conditions here were changed 
considerably from what they were a few 
years ago, and it was certainly apparent 
that more accommodation was needed for 
the Steamers. The shipping people had 
expressed their wiltingnets to pay the 
wharfage if increased accommodations 
were provided. It is estimated that the 
cost to the city would be $300,000, and to 
the government $300,000 more. The gov
ernment had expressed their willingness, 
to spend a certain amount for the dredg
ing, providing the city spent a proportion
ate amount on building the wharves and 
warehouses. Thus if the government 
spends $300,000 on dredging the city would 
be expected to spend a like amount on 
wharves, etc.

tmrolb “ SWreb South ” H.5X 1066

“Harold was at York when the intelligence reached him that William with a large army had landed on the 
coast of Sussex, near Pevensey. He at once hurried South.”

i

A measure of good will come,

•••Thé Maw if Uttar? of England.

GOOD NEWS Of
LUMBER DRIVES

Rivèr Rising and Heavy Rain 
Falling—Must Leave Town.

SUMMARY OF
WAR NEWS

TWO MEN BURNED
IN LIME KILN

North End Man, Wrapped in 
Fiâmes, Jumps Into the 
River.

-1

The Second Step
A Paris despatch etste 

'been sent to -the Fact 
Indo-China not to i 
the two Russian fl 
and to see that

that ordera hhve
“Now, the second step. When you give 

a nation that power, remember that harm 
and not good will come from the giving 
unless you give it with the determination 
not only to get justice for yourselves, but 
to do justice ito others, that you will be 
as zealous to do justice to the railways as 
to exact justice from them. ■ We cannot 
afford, in any Shape or way, 'in this coun
try, to encourage a feeling which would 
do injustice to a man of property any 
more than we wonkybubmdt to injustice 
from a man of property. Whether the 
man owns the biggest railroad or the 
greatest outside corporation of the land, 
or whether he makes each day's bread 
by the sweat off that day’s toil, he is en
titled to justice and fair dealing, no more 
end ns leas.”

authorities in 
St the junction of 

lin French waters, 
Sojestvensky leaves 

French water» as htj had promised, but 
had not done. j

Aid. McArthur thought it was absolutes 
ly necessary to go ahead with the matte*.

Aid. Christie said he had heard various 
aldermen say the city cannot afford tp i 
spend more money on wharf accommoda
tion, and they get up and say they are in 
favor of this resolution when they have 
no arauranoe from the steamship people 
that they will pay for the privilege.

They are not willing to pay. We have 
no assurance that they will pay the in
creased rate. If it is not satisfactory here 
they will go to Portland or St. Andrews 
or some other port. I don’t see the nec-e- 
®ty of rushing this thing through. We 
should have assurance in writing.

Mayor Is Confident

FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 9.-(Spe- 
cial)—The water in the river rose about

Wrapped in flames, Richard Watson 
jumped from the wall of Millers’ limekiln 
into the river at an early hour this 
ing and was with difficulty saved from a 
■watery grave.

He and his brother Lewis, who were 
employed as night watchmen had been 
working with a lighted Ismp which ex
ploded. The former was badly burned 
about the neck and arms, 'Lewis was also 
burned but help arrived in time to 
serious injury.

■Both

seven inches her* since last night, and is 
still coming up at the same rate. It has
been raining heavily here the greater part * Lo”°on cable *ha* Premier Bal- 
of the forenoon. The outlook for lumber ^our» replying to a 
drives on St. John head waters is great- mens today assured the house that in re
ly improved. ply to the French

Mrs. Charlotte Thompson was this the Czar had sent imperative orders to 
morning convicted at the police coqrt on Rojestvensky to leave. Kamranh Bay, and 
■the charge of keeping a disorderly house, he promised to do so bn May 3rd. 
but on promising to leave the city, Col. A St. Petersburg cable says that Japan- 
Marsh suspended sentence. Her sister, «se threats against France are not taken 
Mrs. Allen, was convicted of being an in- seriously, as Great Britain fears war, and 
mate of a disorderly house, and was re- will urge her ally to avoid trouble with 
mended to jail until Friday for sentence. France.
Grass and Simpson, the saemtho figured 
in the ease, were allowed to go on deposit
ing ten dollars each. —• - 

Deputy Commissioner Peter» and Abra
ham AlivaAl, of the agricultural depart
ment, left this morning on a tour of the 
province to superintend setting out of 
eleven illustration orchards

mom-
ion in the oom- .-?

■
iThe Resolutionst’s demand

Air!. Baxter then moved the following
resolution:

"Resolved, that in view of the dominion 
government doing the dredging on the 
western side of the harbor necessary for 
the further extension of the wharf facili
ties and harbor improvements, the city 
is prepared to make an expenditure upon 
wharf and warehouse construction, in pro
portion to the expenditure for dredging by 
the dominion government, and for. this 
purpose the city will enter upon the 
building of a wharf and warehouse, cost
ing in the vicinity of the sum of $300,-

I
save

men were removed to their homes 
and it is not known whether or not Rich
ard will recover. The mayor here stated that an assur

ance without an agreement wou’d be 
worthless. He said hf would, not ' ' ’’ 
port the matter at all wferc he no assur, 
ed that everything would be satisfactory. ‘ 
While $300,0C0 would be added to the 
bonded debt there would be » #tv,0,00j 
asset.

Aid. Macrae said an assurance from the 
steamship people would be no good. Th j 
steamers receive a subsidy from the gov
ernment 'to make St. John a port cf cal’.- 
it remained with the g vemtnent whe h r 
they came here or not. The aeanui». 
would certainly come if we had the tr :de, 
and the city would be in a petition ton 
make whatever charges they thought ' 
proper. The resolution, which wj.; a- 
most favorable one should be carried - - 
'through.

Aid. Christie referred to the different , 
feeling expressed on the matter at this " 
meeting by some of the aldermen who 
had expressed very c/pcsite views at » ’ 
previous meeting. ,

"However,” "he said, “the members of 
the common council are the, greatest acro
bats yn the city of St. John,, |gr I have 
known them to eay one thing ope time 
and turn about ten minutes later and say 
just'the opposite.

After some more discussion by various
■ _____ eldebmen the resolution was carried unani-

Ald. Baxter said the council in 1892 had mously, and the meeting adjourned.

Sew Wi#ships "< «vTHE STREET RAILWAY WORK ♦e-GEORGE H. WHITE FEAR SHE IS LOSTThe street railway company have their 
«pen cars ready to ppt on the route as 
•son ae the weather is mild enough. The 
«an have all been overhauled and paint
ed and Win be bright and new when they 
make their appearance. It ■ probable 
flmt the new open earn, which were 
brought here recently by the company, 
will be put on the Fairville branch about 
May 30th, at which time Seaside Park will 
be opened for the rammer. Am soon as 
the railway people decide on a rite Mr. 
Armstrong will commence the erection of 
dhe amusement pavilion, and it is intended 
to have it in readiness not later than May 
34th. The work on the new loop at 
Wentworth street is progressing favorably 
and wfll be pushed along, as rapidly as 
poaribte:

----------------------f---------------------
H. L. Coombs of this city received a 

communication from Mr. Howe of Aca
dia OoBege today asking if the Victoria 
•rounds' would be available for the inter
collegiate meet on June 5 or 6, providing 
the three colleges can agree on that date. 
The Acadia men find that it is impossible 
to oome on either the 3rd or 10th of June 
as was talked of previously. Mr. Coombs 
Wfll advise Howe that either of the dates 
mentioned would be satisfactory to him.

HONG KONG, May 9—The German 
steamer Neumuhlen arrived here today 
from Colombo, March 28, and reported 
having sighted forty-five vessels of which 
twenty were warships in the vicinity of 
Kamramh Bay.

ANNAM, May 9—The coasting steamer 
Haimum, which has also reached this port, 
saw a Japanese cruiser off Amoy, Straits 
of Formosa.

SAIN FBANWOO, May 9-The trad
ing seh. Triton just arrived here from the 
Marshall Islands reports sighting a floating 
■orine adrift in 1st. 47123N. and tong. 52 
degrees west.

Where Togo Us Waiting
LONDON May 9—The correspondent at 

Singapore of the Daily Mail telegraphs: “A 
private letter from influential friends at 
Tokio states that VieetAdmiral Togo's fleet 
is concentrating in the Korean Channel 
and that a .portion of the Japanese navy 
is watching Vladivostok.”

Word has been received of the death in 
California of George H. White, formerly 
of Black Lands, Reetigouche Co. N. IB. He 
died on May lit. He was 73 years 'old.

Mr. White was formerly a prosperous 
farmer of ReetigomAe, and before the 
days of municipal councils he was a mem-

SSkSSrS
ifornia m 1888 and took up a wheat and wait to north winds, clearing and cool, 
cattle ranch. Sy-nopels—Conditions continue rery unaet-

Af. itm,^ t-fs  .. . , Hw everywhere. Winds to Banks and Am-JVIr. White left a widow and family. Hi* erican ports, fresh to strong southerly, 
sons are David and George of California gradually shifting to westerly and noeth- 
and John K. of iHonoluhi. Hie daughters 
are (Mrs. James MacMillan and Mrs. Hoc* 
bert Stocking of California and Mis. ŒV M.
Cutrie of 53 Mecklenburg street, St. John.

—------ - -------------------
Tonight (the choir of Exmouth street 

church will repeat the cantata which they 
sang on Easter Sunday last, and in addi
tion a first class programme will be provid
ed, some of the best Jocü talent taking 
part. All who missed hearing the can
tata on Easter Sunday should not fail to 
attend 'tonight's entertainment.

The British hark Jordanhill, ' Captain 
Aenneaily, « now out from New York 
bound to Hong Kong with a cargo of oil 
«nee Dec. let. 'The veered was spoken 000. 
January 10th, in tot. 12 S„ Ion. 35 W., and 
has not since been heard from.

Captain George Kenneally and his fam- 
dy belong to the West End. He married 
Mi* May Pittman, who at one time was 
in the telephone exchange in this city, and 
who also was a resident of the West End.
She weqt with him injrie ship.

Joseph Pittman is also on board the Jor- 
danhill. Both the families of Capt. Ken- 
neall.v and his wife reside at the West End 
and are beginning to feel anxioiM about 
the vessel. Advices from New York say 
that no word from the vessel has been 
received rince dhe was spoken.

aa

“And further resolved:—That if the city 
should not proceed with the wharf and 
warehouse construction sufficient to ren
der available for the use of steamships 
the dredging to be done by the dominion, 
government it will reimburse the said 
government for the sum expended upon 
the dredging. .

And it is still further resolved:—That 
inasmuch as the city has given the Can-, 
adian Pacific Railway notice that it will 
repay the company the $50,000, amount 
of the company’s contribution in aid of 
building wharves on the southern side of 
Sand Point slip, on the western side of 
the harbor, that it will adhere to said 
notice and will on the first day of No
vember next repay the said $50,000 to the 
said company, according to the terms of 
said notice, and from that time forth the 
city will pursue a course that will make 
the wharves already bpiit and to be built 
on said side equally available to all steam
ships desiring accommodation.”

\ ♦

THE WEATHER

"1 </-•'!

local weather report At noon.
;■ Tuesday, May 9. 

Highest temperature during past 24 hours 64 
Lowest temperature during past 24 hours 42 
Temperature at noen . . ............. .......... 61

at Unf^tVvrf 

mSi tonoea-Itowtlo^soutii, velocity I* 
salle» per h^r'  ̂^UTOKIN SON, Dlreotor.

♦ I
RAILWAYS AND TELEPHONE
Speaking before the telephone commit- 

toe in Ottawa today, Dt-McNiooll, of the 
C- P, R., said that the day was coming 
when railways would have to use their 
own telephone* for "railway operations. 
For short distances the telephone was 
superior to the telegraph. He was vow 
experimenting with a telephone for train 
service.

>
•—4 To Slop Bon* Throwing

ST. PETERSBURG, May 9, 1.18 a. m.
—'Despatches from Warsaw indicate that 
the police there have conducted a vigorous 
campaign to put a stop to bomb-throwing 
and shooting, capturing numbers of bombs
and revolvers in houses occupied by vari- a pah i ids
os agitators. rAILUKC

Some idea of the extent of the panic HawkiÜ^a suS bro££e Jal,ure of E- c- 
prevailing iff Poland before May 1st is the stock exchange this 

contained in a letter to the Associated Mnïïiî,J°n><Lib*T12t ot «took, princlp-
Preas in which it is stated that the num- and WertS Ü 'sfl°st«i '>n Ontario
ber of passports issued at Warsaw to per- H.wMns^Mure «e 
sons desiring to go abroad during the j^00®, l<! $300,000. A number ot small pob- 
preceding two months was 27,500. The "e inT0l™4- 
Associated Press’s informant says that the 
streets are filled with a practically 
tinuous patrol of cavalry and that trou
ble on a large scale is apparently out of 
the question.

s I
SWEET CLOVER I

♦ The attraction at the York Theatre next 
week will be “Sweet Clover,” under the di
rection of Otis B. Thayer. The piece Is a 
four-act comedy, dealing with elmnle rural 
New England life, hut touching the deep 
things of life In rilch a true and natural way 
that it appeals strongly to the sympathies 
of the audience.

It is understood that a number of for
eigners, Italians, presumably, have been 
brought here be work. It is said also that 
they were to have been sent to the scene 
of operations for .the water extension at 
Loch 'Lomond. An effort was made to get 
information on the subject, today but 
a» Messrs Mboney, MoVey and McAr
thur vire out of town nothing could be 
obtained.

The government dredge is doing good 
work at the new C. P. R. wharf, west 
«nd,. Large quantities of dirt from the 
old Island wharf foundation are -being re
moved.

Rev. c. W. Hamilton of this city de- 
hvered his lecture. My Trip to England, 
at Westfield last might to a laige audience.

?
♦

LATE PERSONALS EARL GREY IN MONTREAL
•MONTREAL, May 9— (Special)—Kati 

■Grey accompanied by the countess and 
theis suite, arrived in the city at noon to
day. Their excellencies are to attend the 
horse show and will remain here until 
Friday. During their stay they occupy 
Lord Strathcona'a residence on Dorches
ter street.

---------------------f--------------------
The Norwegian hark Gulfport, Cajrtain 

Mortemen, arrived this morning from 
Gulfport with a cargo of pitch pine for 
the C. V. R.

Miss Alta May Adams returned to Fred
ericton Saturday after a two weeks’ visit 
to Miss Bailey, Victoria Lane.

S. H. White, of Sussex, arrived today 
on the Maritime Express.

Geo. H. White, of Sussex, is in the city 
today.

♦

KANSAS TOWN STORM SWEPT * fThere will be

North America, when the provisional 
secretary will explain the object and plans 
of the movement. It is expected that 
several good local speakers will address 
the meeting on this subject. There will 
be no admission fee and the public are 
cordially invited.. The meeting will be 
followed by another one, on Monday, 22nd 
met., for organization of local league, elec
tion of officens.

Superintendent Murdoch sayp that there 
is a good deal of water department work 
to be done in the city, and it will' be taken 
up as early as possible.

♦ Acon-
tV ALL STREET,

Y?RK' ,Mas' 8.-The clearing of the 
political atmosphere abroad, opened the way 
to a vigorous rally in prices on the opealne dealings In stocks here. Gains of aPlareS 
fraction were the rule and in a number^f
M^?î.t 0T)iîl and apecWties extended \o i 
and ltfc. There were running sales of a r.rvy 
shares of Union ^aofcftc, at 11914 and 
against 118 last night. N Ÿ CSînT’ T«^. pM., Onï: and Wesfe 

1 ¥,nn - St. Paul and S. s. Marie. PeooleVs
wh^?en^7»,.”n’t lee y°U OUt on your marU^ope^rtr^g1’ '

Handel Barr.—“No, there isn’t much fun ’ F„r._',^VT "v v
biking those timee. Pedestrians object to cotton.
one’s riding on the sidewalk, and now that NEW YORK. May 9 —rwtzm 
the streets are full of bubble wagons it’s too ed easy. May, 7.64- junedangerous to ride In the roadway." Aug.. 7.65; St. ... !

'■Tornado Visits Marquette, Kills and Injures Many 
People and Razes Churches and Other Build
ings to the Ground.

♦ <
The St. John Primary Union for Sun

day school teachers will meet in the rerlof 
Of Centenary church tomorrow afternoon 
at four o’clock. Mrs. H. H. Pickett will 
teach the lesson, f‘Jesus Prays for His 
Followers," and the talk from Primary 
Plane will be continued. Primary and 
junior teachers- welcome.

----------------------4-----------------------
Old Harpan —"No, young man. my daugh

ter can never be yours. "
Young Spunton.—“Well, that’s all right; 

I don’t wept her to be my daughter. I want 
her to be my wife"’—Washington Life.

4-
THE YACHT RACE

NiBW YORK. May 9trEleven yachts en
tered for the Kaiser cup race acmes the 
Atlantic from Bandy Hoc* lightship are be 
ing given ,their final preparations for the 
contest. By the end of: this week all will 
be ready-for the start on -May 18, and a 
day or so before that rtime, the majority 
will be at anchor inaide Sandy Hook, 
awaiting the official send away. Most of 
the yachts have been docked and their 
auxiliary propellers removed, leaving 
means.of propulsion except by sail, and 
from now on the crews? will be busy tak
ing aboard stores for the long voyage.

Inspector Jones reports that a rule has 
been made to the effect that no beer li
censes will be issued after the end of this 
month.

!

-f-

MAHQUBT7®, Kan., May 9—Twsnty- 
four persons ware killed and 36 others in
jured and part of the residence portion of 

e* Marquette was demolished by a tornado 
that struok this place at midnight. The 
number of killed is estimated at twenty 
but owing to the confusion following the 
storm it will be noon before the full casu
alties ere known.

find themselves buried m the debris of 
their former homes.

Men with lanterns appeared here and 
there among the wreckage and as quickly 
as Possible, the work of rescue was begun.
Progress was slow because of the dark
ness and it was some time before anything 
nke a systematic effort could be made to 
remove the injured and before the aid 
was asked from neighboring towns.

The Swedish, Lutheran and Methodist Marquette is a town of 1500 people in 
bbnrcbes and the opera house block were Msopheraon County. It is in the exact 

, demolished and a dozen of residences were centre of Kansas and in the richest farm- 
Peodored into scrap heaps. The business cx>UQtry in the state, 
portion escaped with alight damage.

Aid was asked of other towns, and phy- LstCf
• SX fTOm &tina Bnd many ^A-RQIWIX Ka«„ May 9. - Twenty- CURE FOR INSOMNIA.

The tornado struck the southern end of ed and over thh-^Kv»1 2° ^aVe. *>e®? Mr- Peter Binke was asked this morning

tassaz-F-siss ^ r.r^rr' “*.«? 5; ss “ sir sjmrr:
Min had preceded the wind and, after the princinal iiP rf,uette- where the convert them into a cure for insomnia,

•n the town with ^t'fo^w^ht to. tioTtf ^ ‘hat toe destruc- “You may ea-v’” 681(1 Mr- Binke.
Croc * a few minutes and contused on and the ltit widespread <™t it befog known that the information

Ms course through the farming country to constantly . , and dvln* “ «rowing came from me, that it is understood I
« ry to ronstantly.^ belonging to lm ]oolimg into ,mt queati,n. Wlhile

rft9é ,en<!'*,were oom" °°nverted into a temporary morgue and n”thln« delin“« has yet been done, there
I.c£d ?Z2hlrty ^^ tZZy-X » .t . Strong probability thai
'!^Vd“ld to ““ <***■ Many to. stoem,* hT^T^Cion ^ -be.taken at All paraop. troubled with sleeplessness

wsre^ kaied as they Uy «sleep, and it will be some time befo^ the^uS ‘th Infomaiaone of will. earnestly hope: that Mr. Sinks will
<«, «tomé, iSÏÏ  ̂gv^Pjiypomtioa. «w» W <=»=

Two Battle line eteynships, the Cun- 
axa and the Pandeèia, arrived today at 
Rio Janerio from Norfolk with coal" 
goes.

Schooner Maggie Effis arrived today with 
toe first cargo of cedar shingles from 
iMaryeville.

car-

“Thejr eay he was dleappolnted in love.” 
“Ye#. Her father failed In business juet 

a week before the day set for the wedding.” 
-^Cleveland Plain Dealer.

JAPS A “SCOURGE Of GOD” 1

Emperor William Likens Them to Attila and Na
poleon — Christianity in a Sad Condition in 
Germany—A Remarkable Speech.

r
The Times New Reporter*

V

do-ubt at all in my mind that the secret 
of profound and peaceful slumber has
been discovered by toe Citizens’ League, d,here “ .««at rejoicing at City Hall.
and disrovered unconsciously. The League e may or is so much relieved that he will BERLIN, May 9. — The Evangalisohe victories of a heathen over a
uTt ranlTtof* ValKUe 0f the dkmvery- director wZ tiTe ca^"“fbfu“ght by tbe Kirohenzeitung prints a detailed report of People-that Buddha is superior to Our

!LS*nLu£XA‘ ?£ KS ™ «° fe, t ***••• *— —

purpose, you understand, to make jierson- n ‘‘ tlll;re w“uld de °o trouble before The Jvirclienzietung’s resume of tile speech in a sad condition and he doubted whe
al grin out of this enterprise. 1 propose winter, when the frost would proha- is as follows:- .ther we (LrmZ in «.se of waT worid
■that method of providing- the city with b ln place A special mes- “The emperor referred to the heroic have the right to pray God for’victwy ■
funds and reducing toe taxes.” Hoktir 6 Wjth the ne™ to Ald- deeck ®f the Japanese and added that to force it from Him like Jacob wrestling

... ’ these are born out of Japanese patriotism with the angel. The Japanese are s a
anttiin!^8 w* warned^«aln6t Putting and love for children, which in turn re- scourge of God, like Attila andNapoleon

«««lung over fifteen pounds on suited in . splendid dieeipMne in toe army It derojvre upon us to take care that God „■ i '
flook ni th# wwtfouee until niter Dee. and not, however, draw does net i* ‘ y j

.s-—*** -ewtiLusfon frten jjsgeaeen yietonen-^_sooui$Ee/t

glad tidings.
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THE eVBWNC TIMES. At. j^HW, g. B. 

Z-^^^^^Heeeeae^ had «wtme; i v*?* «»*
s anywhere neai>aiow while the light lasted,

RY DOHA LANGLOIS, E and happening to turn -round totake a
DI J last hopeless survey of the landscape I

caught sight of the big house to which the 
kitchen garden belonged, and noted for 
the first time that the blinds were all 
closed, and that it appeared to be umn- 
habited.

What business had the old man got in 
an empty house? Supposing him to be 
a caretaker, and his errand a perfectly le
gitimate one, why should Bis wife have 
been so anxious not to let me eee.lroa 
come from thence? The answer was a 
simple one, if flawed acroes me metanUy 
—Miss Denzel] was no longer at the 
mill, she was abut up in that 'big, desolate 
mansion, where her cries for help could 

be hswd-by any of the miller e cue-

v,: J

X*•:. Î '
. :

\
m V "■gv-;*£f

, TtTESDAY, MAY 9, 1905
just Received an Extensive Line of

fivers PERFUMES
and toilet soaps .

A- t ■
bunoh of keys—and was -back again at the

til key6 Aat°fitted the lock, butawfrrwsss
let himself out could not be secured, and 
I had only to try each one in succession. 
Keeping well in the shadow, therefore, 1 
worked round the house, came to ft door 
in a sort of octagonal extension, triad my 
keys, and a moment later found myself i 
the house at the foot of the grand stair-

• -“TSZJ9V.C*3» •».£«?—. l£~L-..~ V- > -'i

Suffered fotsiw Pin 
AroiHid The Heart For 

Four Years.

%:

& a

lé Crimson 
Slipper.

(Continued). __ I ‘«y lehorfdhke to sketch that fine
“There’s old Salladay’s mill, sir,’ he an- n *„ I ^wered, prompted by no

swered, dubiously. “I don't know that | ()’her than a desire to stop where
it’s picturesque, but it’s the only one w least wanted. ,
hereabouts. There’s a footpath behind „N<,body thinks much of it, sir, she 
the pcst-oSct, and anyone will show rt to d unea8ily, “but there s a tine
you” Thimnev corner in the ».U as folks comes
I -t&aaksd V-m and hurried on with new ^ 6€e if you’ll ertep round to the

hope. Since the miller’s name was HaMa- n, ehow it to you and welcome to^^e'tw was ^ place I had Us force
day, -Boweli and Herman trere do^lau gj,e wished to «ctmeawayit w w> iflb0 üiere d go as soon as . _____ ----------- -V
Watching hie house, and I might posmbly no longer possible to doubt, but why e y u L °ailed and gave me the uacunty ' /* , . ^
join foeees with them; but as it woud shouM ^ M eager to do it at once-pu*- ^ *evening Endows. Sick with anti- speclftc tor all troubles as 1 nrr\| IDT
■tot do for'me tojeopard.ee their moms ^ ^ greatly for look where X might JM* imJatience I withdrew myseH ^ f w^ak ‘condition Of the HAKlUuK I • I
■by rousing suspicion I went into a little ld sce nothing suspicious. • f ^ £ dump of -trees end PIT® .. from the nervous system. ___________
Z tiouer’s Shop and bought a Skriuh-book th»,e fowls what you call bufi *° «*> •*«*_*** ^troùblclsuêh a. Palpitation of ----------------------------------------------------------------

way orrhngtons? I asked. _ , the crucial question. Was I too early or Tlfwiwt Sleeplessness, Serypu»-
«eM Rath. *‘No, sir; oh. no, they re Pftrtmular £ ™ ghOTld t by delay pensât, or j* Spclj#Sbort-

. no tnmculty in finding someone to d They’re only— “er V ,» hv w-ant of-caution preeipitoto eoato eats» dJ|he Bleep;
direct me, and a brisk walk soon brought ° . aJjd j mw hef -glance beyond me by want ot-cutm _....... ness of Zrjfe^t, Brain
«it to the mill itself. There it stood, si- m J ^rr helpless-.terror, «fij*”""* ‘L.v man fln his bed of <*Un ever Cold, C«m^f sJ^,gly adviie ™

’ • lent and *|it*y-the_ only hfs fa the pic- ^ ^ direction that glance tod bated l J* tfce daWn more esmestiy, than L^'aar# nseV Heaft and uev Q £ Freebem and Mrs. Freebem ' "J——  -„inal the size to be 22 x 28;
, tore the grubbing pigs and the ecarcely nn oW ,man eomtag do^^Xi- I for sundown as Ï wktehed the crimson J %MsÆnedy, taken m J Sunday in iMoncton, where hfr. T»ee — -, best ongma^TKwt .^th ogerfl a prise of

t-EFSB^S EMËSNsEHevKÎ Srdfep'S ggSHESSagf Aiswoua )rfess=55
not see them - if I could make m>«lf ju6fc toking him to step inside and see the ^ o{ in9pectian. The to- ™ results I have derived from Mil- Junction, P^d at ^ W<B> around Annapoha was |di fas home to

. conspicuous, they might see me and gi ingle nook. ’ gult was not encouraging. A3 I had «*- ^rn'e Heart and î'erve1*™8' ^°n Rent Junction; Miss Kate Keswick, Bar- fh^Town Hall on Friday evening anXbthem in a mild form has broken
me the office. “He’s kindly welcome, la sure, the every meaJ18 Gf ingress on the <mir years j suffered intense . pat and jiUs M. Alethea Watben, held l the ex- Bea_ Kiver, four cases are report-

1 Jtoiymg on my «ketch-book, timm to old m;m replied in a rasping tone meant, P ^ was firmly secured, while d the heart, and was verydiz- ^7^ > Sunday here. Mrs. last, for the P"!””® charged for The schcols have been closed, theHÜBE2-5E “--rf™ ESStStsrffe «i th, held? hut there was ouely on h« wife M"®™* , ^ protected by shutters. completely eared. Nerve Pills. Ingram. William Bryant of Pictou, N. «• m toarlwt w he remedied. diflea»c. . _
*p wandm Novolee to see the old oak bed in &®*Ule^*I1 hopeless obstinacy I wandered round Milburn’s Heart nAVgnV y, mother, Mts. Annie Bryant. W^y ^uüle, was appoint- ®gj«d Armstrong, who ha. been-com-SSSii MÇsVwa sksrÆ - -^icr-jirsts sv*
destined to play a >ns h B v For a moment I stared at the s age stooping to examine it I found Toronto, Ont. Alethea Wathen were initiated the organization for the pur- £ ^tination being Calgary or Eflmo«-

at all they must he pair in confusfom^ myj^thejd ____________ ~ «• D™’ S' °f T' “ ^ wa^d meansjfa-ft; l.^e carries him *h« b-t wish,

.^SEaH3S.É=l==5H=5 Si=fH5>3t SrE£S===-S=Hif=r7- ai=iT- -Ï iTtlnttoewmddbe artist in the yard one point WjWgfg for the himtolf fa- a t „ *wt as dtfLT’wTfcW*’**»" te «eT‘ Mr. Townsend of Bass Rtoerwto o{M^und ^ Judge Owen, F. C. 1W-
^Othfaez- but fee unei«htlv litter that longer at the m » 1 had,'how- 1 tried the door, but it was es faft «v«,f trv to that hou^e you get has been visitmg h» ™c*^er ^Pl E: 1 and <ythera, rirtei which s branch of

ftiïflf, uothfilg &ut r e _ ^ ^ pig-keeping, womans conduct baffled m • oufc- 1 <yarsed mveetf « W rage and daa- “Xwtry to getni^ for; over three months, returned on . Growero’ Shipping Awooia-tion
ffo the itnfe stood.a wheel- ever, no turn to allay my appointment for having ”u^ed h'^’“^e me tiie^eys!” I cried. “You’re tire fith fast. His mother is still in poor ^ fornwd> {or the purpose “
iinins a large can, such as <ul; this offer w « y (£ tbe British Acre wee mOlipf <*.* new,,b^L,__ -u m.„ don’t make me hurt Jfou. health. nomination with the Bound. HaH «rija sl
«pd out paraffin and beyond suspicions ifl bto a 7^.^ to ^ A1 he came mit and than ^^tofa.and an^l^n^ ^ a savage blew at --------------------- 4—----------------“ STand other branches that are U-fr n

:f£TsStuÆ.«:• SV.’g.tlsMI ^‘”£”£25* ‘ -53- ^ÆjSÏL- s3£S
teTrm^frald fteWttiSsüiS^f ter- bXl it'wL to^Uan^cc^nt « to* °^t^fl fodoT T^tj for o^lsicmally wfail > ij|TO ^ &y- vS^rl^t. **a Canierou; eecre-

nL! my friends ^^aitin^me fc7.*25if3WS JÆ — ANOTHER P. E^DELEGATION ^JKt^ towu have «b-Btfsœiîwsfiw ««. ̂ cSThttle, and ^Uer. -He had let himself out by some dacide^W g I saw against _At a m<^ of ^prov foeial “^J^hihdl^i, to to ^djmre ^ for the Ovation of her agrir

I thought, or at tort hoped, Ü*t I had «damatim I sprang toe hght toe figures of toe old woman an Q^e and F. L. Heezard were ™ IA^ciation, $5 culture is, in the fin* place, ■the gcadaal

iK-Câ".
} ferpS-E F«çws5£ïa ^aüar.àssfi» -,?S!Ha ar-àa sifasisr *” *“ *■LIEsStwSj fe,“0,u,u Y“«îrM «-7 55JSST- «.<- - — -*«. « a-* — ™
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo. I •' ________- , —

”^i!fÆSÛ» 
!Ban-:-ibT.he
•**' . . ,» “Victoria a

Ac.
All the Popular Odors at the Popular Prices.

“it seemed to me most probable that ti . i r£rp ling of ChriStmaS PaCkagCS-tOT
in thTtowe at all Miss Denzell would be j yje are alSO ShOWlflg â large 11U followin2 ;
above in a bedroom, not in one of the , faH importation, 1H the TOUOWing

noBeleert^Tsc^nd^d’ the etaire after tak- p|ver>s PerfulDeS Lotions.
S-fESSS- i3S£. b— Toilet Waters and Toilet Soaps.
me should have toe chance of making me , Perfumes, _ _B TdteTso“ ToJ, Waters and Fancy Perfume Cases.

Travelling Companions dis<
,for Udies and Gentlemen in great variety. Sped
counts given on "orders placed early.

THE CANÂDIlFiÉG CO., LIMITED^

Was Very Dizzy.b -

Four Boxes of

Milburn’s Heart and 
Nana Pillsnot

- (To be continued.)
-------- I

Effected a Complete Cure.

A

\
HÀBOOÜRT, May 8-Mrs. Clarence 

Wrv, over whom Dra. Keith and Fergu
son' held a consultation last Friday night, 

taken to -Moncton hospital for treat-
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i enlists and Smokers.

|gf«atet the rainbow
wi whaVconstitutSs a perfect ray 
ikitLrftoiokere- say that Rainbow 

pwS' what conetltutto * 
ting tobacco. ,

•peaks oftmj
toe hate

clrStiet

3

I ■ i ♦

STURDIER PEASANTS ICI171
The sturdy Englist race of former ttoM 

is becoming almost extinct, say# *he Con- 
Review and » replaoed by s 

stunted, «tidy, sterile, narrow-

out. wanting anything, sir?” she

much like to get » eketch of 
lùewerod, raising my hat. 

“Oh uott from toe back, sir,” she pro- 
tarted’ “Thp yard’s tfiat littered. It s 
much better from the front. Won’t you 
wdk to the «ate m toe fence lower down

temporary
puny,
chested, weak-boned, shortlisted,

“What Great Bftt--

rs25c.
■ ■■
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Financial and Commercial. amusements.

THE WORLD OP SHIPPING. —ir*-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. ■

OPERA HOUSEWNAA/WX/VXA/WWWWWXXXA/V'W'W'V^^V^oX/VWW Br. schr. Greta, 146 ton», Ft, Reading to 
Campbellton, coal, p. t.

Br. schr Hltie, MR tons, Pi. Reading to 
Rlchlbucio, coal, $1».

Br. schr. Howard, 133 tone, Now York to 
Chatham, sulphur, $1.75.

Schr. Gertnide L. Trundy, 
boro to Oak Point, plaster, p. t.

Bark Hattie G. Dixon, 470 tone, same.
Br. schr. Stratheona, 2*9 tone, New York 

to Yarmouth, coal, p. t.
,13sDT,De dc7fll.«Boa B(l,Ygg H.B... q;,.g;0a

MINATURE ALMANAC.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY :
S06-
May.

9mtu«:

10 Wed. . . .
11 Thur. . .

Tides
High i.owRises Sets 

........5.00 7.42 L61 8.00

.............4 68 7.43 2.82 8 42

.............4.57 7.44 3.i7 0.82
.............456 7.45 4.10 10.30
............ 4.64 7.47 6.10 1L32
.............4.58 7.48 6.14 12.00

Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

v. i
.1401 tons, Hille- Thureday and Friday, May U and 

Charles S. Yale’s EverlastingWhat the Decline in the Market Portends—Condi

tions That Govern the Outlook—Why Investors 

Call High Prices Cheap.
“DEVIL’S AUCTION!”

12 IS::.-.. »13
In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 

midnight to midnight.
t

POINT LiE-PREAUX, May 9-9 a. m., wind 
south, ffe&h,

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. TO LET. FEMALE HELP WANTED.cloudy. Therm. 40.
Steamers. 23rd—Edition—23rd.TO LET.—ROOM OVER SUBSCRIBER'S 

store, suitable top office or sample rooms. 
Apply A. R. CAMPBELL ft CO., 64 Germain 
street. 5:9—41/

WANTED—A CAPABLE NURSE TO 
take care of a baby 7 months old. Refer
ences required. Apply to MRS. BANCROFT, 
73 Has en street

Carisbrook 1786, at New York May L 
Dahome, 1662, Bermuda, May 1.
Hestia, 3434, Glasgow, April 28.
Indianapolis, 1693, at Tyne, April 6.
Micmac, 1660, at Philadelphia, May 2. 
Norden, 9480, Antwerp, April 17.
Pine Branch, 1022, at Cadiz, April —
Pontiac, 2072, Bremen, via Sydney,, April 4. 
Portland, 1799 at River Plate March ». 
Wastwater 1446 at Hamburg March 6.

And by far the beat ever. Eveeyt 
new from start to finish. The Mi 
k>us (Max Smith Duo. Magnificent ■ 
lets and Costumes. New and ort| 
Transformation Scene. Startling 
chanical and Light* Effects. It’s a w< 
ful performance. Don’t overlook I 
ing seats early.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

Bark Gulfport (Nor.), 746, Mortensen, from 
Gulfport, Mise., William Thomson & Co., 
pitch pine lumber.

Ship Hercules (Nor ), 1199. Reurseu, from 
Barbadoee, Wm. Thomson ft Co,, ballast.

Schr D. W. B., 120, Holder, from New Bed
ford, D. J. Purdy, ballast.

Schr. Rebecca w. Huddell, 210, Fardle, 
from Boston, D. J. Purdy, ballast.

Coastwise:—

Schr. B. Mayfield, 74, Merrlman, Hantsport.
Sch. Lennle A $Ddna, 20, Outhouse, Tiver

ton and cleared.
Stmr. Aurora, 188, Ingersoll, Campbell. 

^S-tmr. Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning, and

Barge No. l, Nickerson, Parrsboro, and 
cleared.

Stmr. Sprlnghlll, 96, Cook, Parrsboro, and 
. cleared-

Schr. Souvenir, 27, Robichaud, Meteghan.
Schr, R. G. S., 74, Rand, Hantsport.
Barge No. 8, Wood, Parrsboro.

Cleared.

Schr. Corento, 97, Graham, for Eaetport, 
2,000 bags salt, Paterson Downey & Co.

Schr. Arthur M. Gibson, 296, Withers, for 
City Island for orders, 353901 ft. spruce deals, 
80717 ft. scantling, Stetson, Guttler & Co.

Schr. Myra B., 90, Gale, for Yarmouth ville 
Me., 90 cord pulp wood, J. R. Todd.

Schr. Stella Mgud, 98, Barton, for Vine
yard Haven for order, 168,163 ft hemlock 
boards, John B. Irvine.

Ing over 26 per cent as the rate being earn
ed upon the common stock, is another in
stance of prosperous conditions in the South. 
Steel may be prince or pauper. But good 
judges believe that the present large earn
ings mark only the transition stage between 
pauper and prince and that the best condi
tion of the Industry is yet to appear.

Even these favorable business conditions 
would net justify investors in calling the 
average railroad and industrial security a 
cheap investment, but for the favorable out
look; and this Is based largely upon the 
hopeful crop situation. It is foolish to say 
much as yet about spring wheat, crop has 
not advanced far enough for intelligent opin
ion, and the corn crop is hardly planted. The 
basis of Improving values, however, lies in 
the wealth we produce, and we prod 
wealth by taking K out pf the ground. There 
is a feeling of hopefulness that this year is 
going to favor us with another substantial 
harvest. This may be silly logic, so far in 
advance, but It exists in the minds and gov
erns the attitude of investors. They consid
er all the other favorable factors and say 
that stocks are not too high; and then they 
add that, given a bountiful crop season, we 
shall find that stocks are. Indeed, very low. 
When the favorable features of the situation 
appealed to investors most strongly, they 
were disturbed to find that speculators had 
carried stocks u-p to almost prohibitive lev
els. Hence the Investment eagerness, 
appears, now, at the first removal of the 
Tier of extremely high prices. The present 
would net be - so looked upon as an oppor
tunity, did not the average investor consid
er the outlook as promising In this country 
a degree of business activity greater than 
whs ever seen before.

Substantiation of this rather unexpected 
attitude of investors to found in almoet every 
field of research. The steel Industry has 
been referred to. Its prosperity is as pro
nounced in the North as it is In the South. 
And if the South's railroads are recording 
vast earnings, the railroads in the rest of 
the eouotory are now behind. March returns 
of gross and net show substantial increases 
over 1904, and April’s gross makes a great
er gain than does the gross for March. Rail
road officials are freely of the opinion that 
from now on the increases in earnings will 
be greater with each month and that new 
high records will be established to record • 
new value for the railroad industry. The 
wheels of industry have only started to move 
at full speed, and the earnings of the rail
roads that carry the products of Indus 
are only beginning to feel the pressure 
greater business. Years of preparation have 
been spent in the belief that the natural 
growth of the country would tax our rail
roads to the utmost, upon the resumption of 
business activity. The railroad people who 
spent the hundreds of millions, begrudging
ly given them two years and one year ago, 
builded more wisely than the public knew. 
They will reap tha profits now that 
pected would be theirs when speculators 
were predicting ruin for their 
schemes. That realization is one 
the soundness of the Investment situation.

The cheapness of stocks from an Invest
ment point of view is based upon the ratio 
of their earning capacity to their selling 
prices. Dividends paid count but little in 
the speculative markets. Dividends that can 
and in the course of events will be paid re
gulate the prices of securities. During some 
five years the earnings of our railroads ap
plicable to dividends have e 
rapidly than the dividends 
Increased. Conservatism has ruled for the 
outlook has not always been as c 
could be wished. Hence the ability 
larger dividends exists and 
hinges only upon conviction 
danger lurking In the situation. Some in
creased dividends have already been declared. 
Given the stimulus of the enlarging earnings 
which seem to be before us, railroad dir
ectorates will be more liberal of dividends 
later in the year. Thle is what Investors 
foresee when tfcey bid now for stocks which 
a few months back they would not have at 
lower prices. Théy believe that the decline 

market has been based upon nothing 
but speculative considerations and that It 
portends nothing but their own good for
tune If they take advantage of it by buying.

(Boston Transcript.)
Tbs rather protracted decline in the stock 

market from reoent high levels brought about 
a somewhat peculiar investment situation. It 
Is certain that investors are kindly disposed 
toward dividend-paying securities at the low 
prices that have been made during the past 
week, and Wall street was filled with the 
bargain hunters who always appear when 
a severe slump In the stock market presents 
attractive opportunities.

The peculiar phase of the present situation 
Is that, sharp and sudden as has been the 
decline, the figures at which stocks are sell
ing ere higher than they were in the Decem
ber break, and are, indeed, at a level which 
Mat * few months ago would have been oall- 
sxtgavagant. In fact, the saine investors 
Who are now eager to secure so-called bar- 

refused suite recently to trust their 
money in the stocks referred to when they 

- could have been purchased at much lower 
figures. Why this change in the disposition 
of investors f What has occurred to make

than

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 4 ROOMS AT 47 
St James street Apply on Premises. WANTED—A FEW GOOD SEWERS ON 

machine. Apply at once, 107 Prince Wm. St
5-9—61.6-8—6t.

TO LET.-FOR SUMMER MONTHS 
r-oms suitable for family. Located ht Red 
nead. Very desirable ror summer residence. 
Apply H. H. MALLORY, Red Head.

5-6—6t

WANTED—GIRL TO GO TQ WESTFIELD 
for summer for general cook, must be a 
good plain cook. Good wages. Apply to 
MRS. ALEX. MACAULAY, 23» Princes St

t

Ships.

Hercules, 1190, Barbhdoe, April 16. 
Regina, 766. et Barbados, MaHrch M.

6-6—6t. Price,—25, 35, 50, 75c. end >1.00. 

Seeta on sale Monday, May 8.

r
TO RBNT—TWO LARGE FURNISHED 

Rooms tor Lodgers.
Times Office.

SKIRT
maker at once. Apply MISS CRAIG, Man
chester Robertson Allison, Limited.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCEDAddreee M„ care 
6-2—6t.

OPERA HOUSE.
Barks.

6-6-tt.to LET—LARGE SAMPLE ROOM, 100 
feet long. Also part of first flat over store. 
Enquire at McARTHU'R’8, 84 King street.

6-2—e.

Adam W. Spies, 1117,1 at New York, April 26. 
Alkaline, 626. at-Havana. April 
Gulfport, 746, Gulfport, April 1 

Rosa, 858, Trapani. March 29.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

WANTED—A FIRST-CLASS COOK AT
5-6—tf.

18.
the CUMBERLAND HOTELIT.V May lStii, 16fch and 17th, The Pielflra 

Amusement Co. presents the favorite An 
encan comedian, MR. (1BQROE X1. 
BALL, with a magnificent company o 
20 people in Maurice j. Fielding’s Spe< 
tacidar Scenic Comedy Drama,

uce
WANTED—GIRLS AT CORNWALL COT- 

TON Mill. Work for experienced and inex
perienced help. Apply at GENERAL OFFICE, 
Wall street. 6-5—61.

TO RBNT—TWO LARGE PARLORS AND 
8 Rooms for lodging or board. Reasonable 
rates. Apply 30 Carmarthen street,
Eliott Row.

cornerTuesday, May ». 
Chicago market7 report and New York Cot

ton market Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
banker and broker.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED WAITER. 
NEW VICTORIA HOTEL, Prince Wm. St.

6-6çrtf.
stocks seem bargains at prices higher 
they have ruled in months and years?

It is plain enough that conditions justify 
the high prices, from a speculative view
point. There is no intention to question the 
Improvement in the situation which has 
caused the advance in the market; but the 
advance was eo largely speculative tiiat it 
Is surprising, on the tiret oonsiderahre set
back to find an investment demand which 
la baaed upon the. belief thgt securities are 

i on the bargain counter, when they are really 
ao high that we have hardly yet 
to the prevailing high quotations. Investors 
are not easily moved to their convictions, 
for they consider closely all the conditions 
that govern1 the outlook. Therefore, a great 
deal can be gained by clearly understanding 
why investors call the present high level of 
prices in reality cheap, and why many con
sider the recent moderate slump an inveet- 

. ment opportunity.
Business has improved faster than anyone 

thought it would. That Is why prices ad
vanced faster and further than anyone 
thought it possible, when they started to ad
vance. Stocks advanced above the value in
dicated by their intrinsic merit, and for a 
time the situation looked very much Inflat
ed. There was eome reason to think, even 
so recently as last December, when the mar
ket declined sharply, that there might come 
a speculative crash due to the over-discount
ing of improving business conditions. And 
yet, now at a higher level, stocks are' 
thought to be good investments because the 
business situation has improved, and has 
justified and thus removed the speculative

ThlsiSprovsment is most «noticeable in the 
steel industry, especially in tbs South. Rail
road earnings and industrial prosperity there 
are at a pace which no speculative advance 
has yet discounted. The often mentioned 
southern iron merger was first suggested 

b when the properties concerned were earning 
a bare pittance for their stockholders, and 

« when a merger of the companies with their 
«nail earning abilities seemed to carry with 
it no prospects. Now the Individual com
panies concerned are earning large dividends 
and doing so much business that In the first 
place a merger is required that there may 
be a larger and more concentrated company 
to manage the large business that is offer
ing, and in the second place a merger can 
now be profitably carried through because 
the large profits which are now being made 
In the business will attract the capital 
•ary to make the combination a success. U 
on such a basic, to mention ene instance, ___ 
restore have been known to quite readily 

for Sloss-Shetfleld common stock ana 
It up. at a price 

where It used to sell.
field Company has expended all the money 
that can be expended upon the property to 
put it in first-class condition, has begun 

* paying dividends upon the common stock at 
the rate of five per cent a year, end fur
thermore, It Is believed that hereafter extra 
dividends may be expected when earnings 
warrant; and the company Is now earning, 
according to most recent figures, et the rate 
Of some 16 to 20 per ce"* uoon the common 
stock, with the outlook Improving each 
month. The March statement of the Alabama 
Consolidated Coal A Iron Company, ehow-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FROM 
12.50 per week
free. TURK!____________
Union and Prince Wm. Sts.

up—use of swimming plunge 
SH BATH BUILDING, Cor.Yesterday Today.

Amalg. Copper . . 81
Anaconda............................ 107
Am. Sugar Rts.................. 182% 133% 124
Am. Smelt & Rtg............110% 111% til
Am. Car Foundry............. 34
Am. Woolen . .
Atchison ....................
Atehlaon pfd......................
Am. Locomotive , . .;... 47%
Brook. Rpd. Tret..............58%
Balt. A Ohio.....................106%
Cheaa ft Ohio.................... 46
Canadian Pacific .. .
Chi. ft G. Went . . .
Colo. F. ft Iron .
Consolidated Gaa............. 103
Colorado Southern 
Gen. Electric Co.
Erie ...........................
Erie, first pfd . . ..
Erie, second pfd .
Illinois Central . .
Kanaaa A Teiaa ......... 26% 26%
Kan. A Texas pfd........... 57%
Louis. A Nashville.......... 144 1*4%
Manhattan...........................189%
Met Street Ry............... ..116%
Mexican Central.................20%
Missouri Pacific................96%
Nor. A Western . 76%
N. Y. Central . J. V... .141 
North West . . At-.....,
Ont A Western K46%
Pacific Mail . .  ....... 86
Pco. C. A Gas CÔ. ‘........102%
Reading..............7.,... 91%Republic Steel ... ,.<... 17%
Sloaa Sheffield....................77
Pennsyyvanla . v ........184%

A RAGGED HERO PaNoon■ St
WANTED—AT ONCE, A GENERAL 

housemaid. Apply to MRS. W. H. McQUADE, 
181 Paradise Row.„ TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 93 

Somerset street. Can be seen from 2 to 
5 in the afternoon. 4-18 tf Mr. Hall will ring several of the lateetr 

popular successes, and will also repeat hi* 
famous impersonations of prominent act*

13
WANTED- CHAMBERMAID. APPLY AT 

once to GRAND UNION HOTEL.
34%

32% 38that TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN, — 
Paddock street at present occupied' by 
Dr. G. Oi Baxter. House heated with 
hot water; rent including furnace coal 

, $830.00.
I Also shop 111 and 23 South Wharf at 
present occupied by Messrs Baird A Pet
ers. Apply to AMON A. WILSON. Bar
rister, Chubb’s comer. Phone 836,

4rl tf.

24::: ü 82%bar- W ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work. MRS. I. H. NGRTHRUP. 197 Charlotte 
street. 6-4—tLn m

% «
147% 148%
19% 19%

fil’3.
become used

Other Up-to-Date Specialties by 
Company.

Prices—15, 25, 85, 60 end 76o.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 
work by hand and machine. Apply EM
PIRE COAT CO., Main street. *-17 tfm» Coastwise:—

Schr Uranus, Colwell, St, Stephen.
Stmr. Pekin, Cooper, Halifax.
Schr. Swallow, Ells, Alma.
Schr. Emma T. Storey, Gougr, fit. Martin* 
Sch. Lloyd, Clayton, Annapolis.

Sailed.

Stmr Dahome, fi$62, Lenkten, for Bermuda, 
Windward Island and Demerara via Halifax.

/
44 43 WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework; willing to go to Riverside for 
Apply 16 Horsfield street.

4-14 tf.

:...,96% %

YorK Theatre.TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 
building for work-shop or warehouse, 
rear 175 Princese street. Apply to H» L. 
* J. T. McGOWAN. Princese street.

an U.

summer.176%

ROBT. J. ARMSTRONG. Mgr,

4 Deys, Commencing j
àelm

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; one who can go home nights. 
AdpIv 54 Cunard street. MRS. A. J. 
MA CHUM. 4-14 tf

..167
TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 

our building. Ward street, heated. Pos
session at ones, if required. BAIRD * 
PETERS. 8-lltf.

69 MONDAY, MayWANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, 
capable girl for general housework. In 
email family. No washing or ironing. 

8-29 tf.
DOMINION PORTS.

CHATHAM, May 5—Ard, stmr Samantha, 
Cardiff.

HALIFAX, May 8.—Ard, etmrs Norden, 
from Antwerp via St. John’s, Nfld.

Sid—Stmr Senlac, McKinnon, for Ett. John 
via porta.

117 1Matinee Wednesd20% 21

TO t
TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 

43 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 3 
to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT 
street livery stable.

76%
96

V. H.79%
142 143 5MALE HELP WANTED... Union 

3-31 tf.7, ENTS ^47%
PAINTERS WANTED AT ONCE. FIRST 

olaea hardwood painters anfi decorators. Must 
he qualified to do work on passenger coaches. 
Apply to RHODES, CUfcRY A CO., LTD., 
Amherst, N. S. - - —

36 36. 103% ioe
a a Otis| BRITISH PORTS. MISCELLANEOUS.

'• 4 t
ENIST R AH ÜLL, May 7.—Passed.
Ian, from Glaaeow for Montreal.
QRBENOOK, May 7.—Ard, stmr. Parisian, 

from Halifax via Glasgow for Liverpool
CAPE TOWN, May 8.—Ard previously, 

stmr. Canada Cape, from St. John.
MOV1LLK, May 8.—Ard, etmr Furneaeta, 

from New York far Glasgow end proceeded.
LIVERPOOL. May 7—And store Asia, from 

West Bay N. 8.,; Canada, from Portland.
EXETER, May 7.—Ard, brig Emery, from 

St. John’s, Nfld, via Gibraltar.

stmr Sle- L.194% And the
SETS'
Drama,

w TtRock Island . . 4. a*.......
St. iPaul • 
southern Ry .
Southern *Y., P
Southern Pacific 
Twin C3ty .jM-i.......

28
WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH SOME 

experience In Grocery Business and book- 
>iy, stating 
P. O. Box 

6-8—-6t.

T4 1 !they ex- keeplng, and as a salesman.,Appl 
experience, ■ ■ ■ • ■ ■ ,ee% reference, and age,

SWE80 80 181%82 WANTED—TWO BOYS TO DO THE 
carriage business. Apply A. G. EDGE
COMBE, Carriage Factory,x 115 City Road.

5-6—61.

U. S. Leather . u,.
Union Pacific . . .
U. S. Rubber . . .
U. S. Steal..............
U. J. Steel, pfd
Wabash ........................... ,.19
Wahesh, jrU. .............. «%
Western Union................ 96%

Total sales In New York yeetetdep, 661600 
shares.

ft &S8 Acknowledge* by the Canadian 
Press lobe greatest Pastoral Comedy 
Drama ever written.

FOREIGN PORTS. ' 31%
96%i & BOY WANTED IN RETAIL DRUG BUSI

NESS. cod wages to the right boy. Ap
ply ai . ADDOCK’S DRUG STORE.

5-6-31.
PORTLAND, May 7.-Ard, store Hilda, 

Parrsboro, It. 8.: Manhattan, New York; 
bark Normandy, San toe.

PORTSMOUTH, N. J.-Tay, 
port for St. John, N. B.; B.
New Bedford.

JACKSONVILLE, May 6-Schr. Lillian 
Blauvelt, St Lucia, B. W. I.

, NEWPORT NEWS, May A—Schr Lyman 
Law, Portsmouth.

OT—Y ISLAND, May 7—Bound south, schr* 
Helen B. King, Calais; schr. Carrie E. Ware,

Night, 25c., 50c., 75c.
WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED CABINET and $1.00.

toe De£arin^orApply ’Te!b. YonK I Bargain Matinee, Wednesday,<à|g
flee, Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited. ; and COC.

6-2—tf. 1 J

Prices :
n&1ed Jar more

have been , Elizabeth port 
W. B„ (Gr).

dear as 
to pey 

favorable action 
that there Is no

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
• K WANTED—ROOMS IN COUNTRY HOUSE, 

within 12 miles of city, by family of three. 
Address "SUBURBAN,” cars Times.

/mqny pouts above 
For the Sloss-Shef-

May Oarn ........................... 48% *8%
May Wheat.........................92% 96
May Pork........................ 12.60
July Corn..............
July Wheat 1 ....................84
July Pork............ '1........12.32
Sept Wheat . . ’....11... 79% 79% 79%

93% 3.i. WANTED—BY A PRINTER. OF ABOUT !
---------------------!— two y-eirs experience, at general work, a

WANTED—6,000 noz. FRESH EGGS; situation. Apply to this offlev for fur- 
also. Hides and Calfskins. JOHN HOPKINS, ther information. 2.20 tf.
Manfr. of Beef and Pork Products, St. John,
N. B. 5-6—lm.

C. E. DOWDEK.
Stock and ‘Bond Broke? t

...... 41* £2 SStdo.
GREEN WICK, May 6—Ard, schr Priscilla, 

St, John.
MATANZAS, April 21-Bark Havana, for 

Garde»*. ,
BRIDGEPORT, May 6—Ard echr CU fiord 

C„ St. John.
BUENOS AYRES, April 11—Sid, bark 

Louisa, New York.
CARRABELLE, Fla., May 6-Cld and sld, 

schr. Leonard Parker, for Pictou, N. S.
PORTLAND, Me., May 8.—Ard, etmrs.
elshman, Kay, from Liverpool; Calvin
astln, Pike, from Boston tor St. John, and

!
correspondent.

CURTIS & Si.V4>« HST
Phone 900.

MEN WANTED—Reliable men !n every
—“ ----------------------------------------------- — locality throughout Canada to advertise

WANTED—MEN WANTED TO CALL AND our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen- 
examine our stock of. Hats and Furnishings cee, along roads and all conspicuous f»lnces 
before making their purchases elwhere, i also distributing small advertisfnc mat- 
We are sure our goods and prices will suit ter. Salary $900 ver vtar or $7S ner
you. WETMORB (The Young Men’s Man), month and expenses $2.50 per day
164 Mill street. i Steady employment to good, reliable men.

1 No experience necessary. Write for parti-
x WANTED—PARTICULAR PEOPLE ARE rulars. Empire Medicine Co.. Ijondon. Of LivCIDOOl FnCfM^zdinvited to dine at the REAL ESTATE Ont uivci^uut, cugia .u.
DINING ROOMS, 145 Mill street, to-morrow. Tnlal Ketwele Ovat • f.l f fin 11-Snowy linen, perfect cleanliness, first clase ...........- : ------ . Iülûl ruflW VI J
cooking; satisfaction guaranteed. 6-4—61. Ff|p SA| p --------

MY WIFE, ADELINE AMANDA WORD- ' ------------------------ ’ J" SYDNEY HAYE, AgEUZ.
BN, having deserted me and left my home at FGR SALE—A SpFBEDY BAY DRIVING

iwn instance Add through her own fault; Horse welght about 1,096 lbs. Enqdtre of 85 1-Î PllntfiWtP.. St.. tX
Ily forbidden to M. COWAN, 18 Cedar street. 5-2—tf.______________________________ |
me as I will,not pQR sale_dklawaiib and EARLY I '' FLOKISTS. ^

Uatoes, J,. E. COWAN, 93 Main ------------------------ -------------------*_
Easter Flew

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dorn. Coal . .  ........... 78
Dom. Iron ft Steel ..... 21% 20% 21
Dom. I. ft 8. pfd . ^ ... 66 64% 66%
Nova Sootie Steel
Twin citÿ
Montreal Poveer................90 «%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

May Cotton ................. 769 764
July Cotton .....
August Cotton . .
October Cotton..................
December Cotton . . '.792 766

79% • 79
in the Jÿ? prince Wm. 8t. ?

v• i61. 61 61%
. ...146^ 147%

-109% 1C»H 1
W

STATEMENT 4THE CLEARINGS aid.
Bid—Schr,. Dors C., from Port Greville, N.

5., tor New York; Addle P. McFadden, from 
Beth for Annapolis.

Sld and returned, schro Lena White and 
Hattie E. King.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., May 8«-Ard, schre 
Abble Ingalls, from Bangor for Vineyard 
Haven for orders.

Sld—Schrs Lu ta Price, from Apple River, 
N. 6., for Boston; Vaider., from Bear River 
for Boston.

BOSTON, May 8.- 
Liverpool; Sachem, : 
from 
Port
LoulAbourg,
River, N. S.

CHATHAM, Mass., May 8.-Passed east, 
stmr Pydan, from New York for Miram'chi.

RA7ÂBM, Ma»., May 8 —Ar»( schr Quetay, 
from Weymouth,

CALAIS, Me., 
from Cheverie, N. S.

CITY ISLAND, May 8—Bound south, stmr. 
Nanna, from Hillsboro, N. B., for Newark; 
achrs. Myrtle Leaf, from Diligent River, N.
8., ; Harry, frpm Pembroke, N. S. ; Ada G. 
Shortland, from New Bedford.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Maas., May 8.—Ard, 
schr Donzella, from Liverpool, N. 8., for 
Newburg.

Passed—Schr. Celebris, from Ellsabethport 
tor St. John.

NEW YORK, May 6.—The followirm are 
the weekly
Bradetreeteor EXPORTS 7c6bank clearings as compiled by 

for week ending May 4, show- 
of increase and decrease as 
tha corresponding week last

.767
771

Hie following are some of the principal ex
ports that went by the winter port steamers 
during the past season of 1904 and IMS:—

777tug percentages 
compared -with 
year:— /

D» $1her own instance ««*« mivugu um unu u>tu% < ----- 
all persons are hereby strictly forbidden to • ”■ C 

name as I will/not
- ™ contracted'b> _ _ t „

day of May A: D. 1905. Ro»e Potatoes. I, S.
1 week, street. Tel. 204b.

...62,888,262,112 lnc. 106.2 

.... 220,996,104 Inc 7.4
Boston ............................... 208,290,020 Inc. 44.8
Philadelphia.................... 171,200,259 Inc. 66.2

.... 66,360,617 inc. 24.4

.......  64,684,526 inc. 21.2
......... 37,414,449 inc 22.6

New York . • •■#•»## give her any cpcIH ta pay nan 
be responsible for any debts 
her. Dated this first day of 1 
W1LLET L. WORDEN.

Chicago . .CANADIAN PRODUCTS.
Deals, spruce—36,947,248 feet. 
Birch timber—6,600 tone.
Birch plank—2.611,399 feet 
Wheat—1,099,687 buahele.
Pulp and paper—>26,344 package* 
Cattle—20,318.
Applee—29,777 barrels.
Hay—102,000 tel».
Sheep—11,086.
Flour—About 160,000 bags. 
Butter—6,867 package».
Peàa—75,000 bushele.
And other products.

HttrtSïg .'. 
San Francisco . .

Ard, etmrs, Cymric, from 
from Liverpool; Canopic, 

ryanaan ports; Esparta, frc*n 
C. R. ; Tordenskjold, fvbm 

O. B.; echr. Valdare, from Bear

rppewv. FOR SALE—SIX MONOLINE TYPE- 
! Setting Machines. All in perfect coudi- 

_____ i tion. Tlie Times in future will be set on ▼_ w1i toarii»,,
PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR- j onêt^Iîi of themSIStiSja? j ^"hT o^m Tr* c dwtratio^"

NITIJRE. during Uie coming sununer and I Rn attractive figure. Apply “TIMES in bloom ,or cl{l,rch decor*#*f»>% 
winter, should communicate with WM. H. OFFICE."
BÜ8TIN, Lenedowne House, Exoelient -
storerooms On ground floor. .Rate», j . -------- - .... ........-
moderate. 8-17 tf. | FOR SALE—A ROBB HERCULES 12

1 h. p. horizontal engine, balance wheel,
--------------- McAvity lubricator, now running 8-page

rotary press, cylinder press, 4 job presses 
and 6 type setting machines. Engine is 
in good order, and will be sold reason
able. Apply TIMES OFFICE.

4-22 tf.

SHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT 
NANT'S, 56 Sydney street.Medlte:

Limon,Dominion of Canada:— 
Montreal .
Toronto .
Winnipeg . .
Ottawa................
Halifax . . . ................
Vancouver, B. C.............
Quebec . . •.......................
Hamilton . . . ..............
St John, N. B................
London, Ont...................
Victoria................................

ut “iï
7.406.063 too. 16.8 

dec. 7.1 
1,769,976 dec. 6.2

'll
VBSZ. i:f
EfflK âi

j
X

1SU f:■■■
POTATOES ! POTATOES!

Street!r 4-22 tf. i
9N. 6., for orders.

May 3—Ard, echr Nevis,4

AMERICAN PRODUCTS. A DEFENCE OF
EXTRAVAGANCE

Black Kidney Potatoes, J3c,, pk.i 
Snowflake Potatoes, SOc. and 3Sc, 
pk,t Choice fresh Tub Butter, £6o, 
per lb,

Cattle—7,923.
Lard—130,000 packages.
Flour—250,000’ bags.
Meat»—60,000 packages.
Corn—300,000 bushels, and other products.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.
The following is a comparative statement 

of the shipments of grain, dealq and live 
stock since the opening of the winter port 
business in 1895-6:—

*

TWILL BE AT EDMONTON
■EDMONTON, N. W. T. —(Special)— 

The Lieut Governor of Alberta will be 
sworn in here on Jujy 1 instead of having 
the inauguration of both provinces take 
place at Regina as wa^ at first intended. 
A celebration ie being arranged.

FOR SALE—DUMP-CART, HARNESS,
, and Single Sloven. ^Apply J. E. COWAN,

A magamne writer, who claims to have 99 Main street, 
carefully gathered bis facts from robe mak
ers and milliners and all other available 
sources of Information, estimates that 6,000 
women in New York spend no less than 
$40,000,000, or an average of $6,000 each,
on their wardrobes. If these figures are FOE SALE, AT A BARGAIN—EN- 
oorrect, lees than one per cent, of the gj-NE. boiler ana safe. Leonard-Ball 
women of the city squander on their , ches, 64.3 inch tubes. In first cla 
clothes a sum greater 'than is devoted to dition Also safe 324 by 20 by 13* in- 
the city's gigantic school system, and side well fitted, and as gçod as new.

. c . , , ., x._ ; Satisfactory prices will be made on ap-
nearly forty per cent, of the entire mum- ( niication to MARITIME NAIL GO. LTD. 
dpal budget. In republican America, St. John, N. B. 8-30 tf.
who*! old ideal was one of simplicity of for SALE-ABOUT 20 NEW AND 
life, we are rivalling the sartorial excesses ; seCond hand delivery wagons, two coach- 
of Nerontc Borne. es and two horses, and carriages of dif-

It » admitted that luxury » enervating g^pl^.n SS 
and corrupting to the person luxuriating. greate«t facilities f..r carriage repairing. 
So teaches every ancient and modern mor-! A. O. EDGECOMBE. 116-129 City Road. [ 
alist—eo teaches every religion. It saps 
the foundations of individual character 
and makes virtue flabby and. non-resiet- 
ant. But the defence we have often heard.
“Luxury may be necessary,” says Rous
seau, “to give the 7>oor a livelihood.”
Money must circulate. London rejoices 
when there is a coronation or a jubilee— 
our needlewomen when the opera season 
begins. This idea is as old as human 
society. Gibbon speaks of the luxury of 
the capital, causing the return of money 
to the provinces, as one of the things 
which kept the Roman empire so long 
intact. The selfishness of the luxurious 
thus becomes the fountain of good — a 
species of altruism. They vicariously 
sacrifice themselves, as it were—condemn
ing themselves to a corroding kind of life 
that others may thrive.

This reasoning, however, has never satis
fied the political economists. If it is true, 
say they, that the mere making of work 
is a good thing, then Nero was inspired the simple life—to wear only hodden grey 
by sound economic principles when he ! and dine on homely fare. Such a change 
burned Rome. The fallacy, we are told, might be good for the next generation, 
is in assuming that except for luxury ex- but it would be hard on the present one, 
penditures money would not circulate. It and it is in -this present one that the vast 
always circulates, except when put in a majority, however much they may love 
pit. The question is thus not as to whe- posterity, are chiefly interested, 
ther money will oircnlat\ but how it 
wiU circulate—whether for the purchase of 
things which do harm or for things that 
do good, and assist in the further produc
tion of wealth. If $40,000.000 is spent 
for clothes by six thousand New York 
women, then an army of eighty thousand

(New York Globe.) R. H. COTHER, 12 Sydney Street.
Tel. 1)9 4. Prompt Delivery,Tel. 204b. 4.20 tf

ESIFOR SALE—ONE BERLIN COACH, 
one l andau Coach, single horse coupe, 
pneumatic tire wagon; all in first class 
order. Enquire 307 Prince William St., 
A. H. PHILPS. 4-5 tf.

REOENT CHARTERS.

Battle line et earner Albuera, from New 
Orleans to U. K. or continent, general cargo 
at or about 10 shillings.

Bark Rosa, 881 tons, St. John to W. C. E., 
deals, 38s. 9d.

Nor. ship Atlantic, 1,938 tons, Delhousie to 
W. C. E.. deals, 96s. 3d.

Br. bark Malwa, 639 tons, Yarmouth, N. 8., 
to Buenos Ayres, lumber, |8, option Roarlo,,

Br. bark Lu area, 692 tone, Bridgewater, N. 
8., to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $8.

Br. schr. Unity, 349 tons, 8. 8. Nova Scotia 
to New York, two trips, latfc, 70 cents.

Br. echr. J. L* Colwell, 98 tone, PL Read
ing to Frederlcfln. coal. $1.?0.

Sr. echr. Core May, 126 tone, Ft. Reading 
to St. John, N. coad, 80 cents.

Br. »chr. Calabria, 639 tons, Ellsabethport 
to 8t. John, N. B., coal, p. L

WESTERN ASSURANCE QO,GRAIN SHIPMENTS.
f1896-6. .

1896- 7 . .
1897- 8 . .

.................. 272,910 bushels
................... 1,429,852 bushels
..................3,647,2» bushels
.................. 3,020,888 bushels
.................. 4,426,874 bushels
.................. 8,307,852 bushel»

...................... 3,787,783 bushels

Eet. A. D. 1881 «REPORTS, DISASTERS. Ac.

CANSO, N. 6., -May 8—The Gloucester 
schooner Judique which went ashore on 
Burying island and was reported in a bad 
position Sunday, was floated during Sunday 
night. The tug F. W. Roebling pulled her 
off and took her In tow. The schooner was 
not seriously damaged but was leaking 
slightly.

if*-» ■ • • ss con-
Assets $3,300,000.

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

E-x 19.

DEAL SHIPMENTS.
+ i

::::::iiS2SS£
......................14,626 standards
......................16.649 standards
......................17,412 standards
......................22,476 standards
......................24,489 standards

?1896-7 . .

382 ; ;
1900-1 .* I

¥•»•••»•»..«esses.

. FRINK,
Branch Manager, St. John, N. B.

R. W. W“Where did he get all his money? I 
thought he had some insignificant position.”

“Oh, my. no! He was a Pullman porter.’* 
—Cleveland Plain 

Briggs.—“I was surprised while abroad to 
notice the change in the English nobility.” 

Griggs.—“How do you account for it?” 
Briggs.—“I think It is due to the Am

erican settlements.’’.—Life, x. ,

i
Dealer.1901-2

19024 ■ $1903-4 . . . LOST The EQUITY Fire Ins. Go., 
ANGLO-AMERICAN Fire his. Co.,

LIVE STOCK SHIPMENTS. -JU LOST—COMBINATION PURSE ON KING, 
Charlotte or Union staeet, containing sum of 
money. Finder kindly leave at this office.

Horses. Cattle. Sheep.
îSm-7 ! ". :::::::::::::::i,208 READ 1“THE LEADING

ONE CEjfT PAPE1."
DEATHS7.817 3,156

.... 371 6,775 3,844

.... 268 8,493 1,476

.... 484 16,348 2,911

.... 229 11,770 13,30$

.... 100 11.613

.... 96 29.728

.... 31 27,947

:1667-8
1698-»
1999-0

Two NonmTarlff Comp cat les.

inviting desirable business at equit
able and adequate, but ndt exorbi
tant rates. Agents wantéd in un
represented districts.

HAYWARD—'In this city. May 8th, Samuel 
Hayward, in the 63th year of his age.

Funeral will leave the Victoria Hotel at 2.46 
p. m. Wednesday, 10th. Short service at 
2.30. Interment at Fernhill Cemetery. By 
request, no flowers.

■workers, at $500 per year, are continuous
ly employed on their wardrobes—an en
ormous waste of energy which might be 
diverted to other things.

The argument of the political economist 
ie doubtless sound, yet since the world 
began the free spender, even though he 
spende on nothing productive, has been 
popular, while the miser who spende no
thing and therefore reserves all for pro
ductive investment, has been anathematiz
ed. Certainly, in view of the present ad
justment of human society, enormous 
would be the suffering which would follow 
if the rich should determine to return to

l SS::
æ : :

6.867
1&297
21,870

I-CentNEW YORK STOCK MARKET Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Aft.
*

The following comparison of stock market prices is from Saturday’s New York 
Evening Post:— 128 Prince William st., StiJohn.N.B,You will find it a most interesting paper.

Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 
one month on trial.

Then read it every evening, and when the time 
is up, if you can truthfully say that you have not 
received a big quarter’s worth, or that THE TIMES 
is not the best newspaper value in the city at the 
price, the trial will cost you nothing.

25c- a month, if it pleases.
DELIVERED BY CARRIER

Week ending May 6. 
High. Low. Sales. High. Low.

88% 70 384700 82% 77%
61% 33 1050Ô0 49% 45

79t4 146200 116 108%
149% 133% 34300 138% 133%
93% 81% 62800 85% 81%

111% 100% 50900 107% 101%
71% 68 121300 62

156% 130% 67400 150% 145%
187% 168% 199500 174% 168%

57700 46
214 167% 143800 202 187%

49% 37% 227300 43% 40%
156% 134% 175600 148% 141%

114% 61600 119% 115%
96% 62500 99

133% 141200 145% 138%
135 314400 140% *136%
79 746200 94% 88
27% 78300 30% 27%
57% 115000 61% 67%

960200 122% 136%
389000 33% . 30%
413600 101% $6%

1905

Amalgamated Copper............
American Locomotive . . . .
American Smelting................

’ American Sugar......................
Atchison ....................................
Baltimore & Ohio..................

• Brooklyn Rapid Transit . .
Canadian Pacific....................
Chicago, MU & St Paul . . 
Colorado Fuel & Iron . . .. 
Consolidated Gas.....................

124 Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them In

The Evening Times
I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 

. for the Price of Four. Mini, 
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

5S I
4159 41 I

ErieI
Louisville ft Nashville..........
Metropolitan Street Railway 
Missouri Pacific .....................

125%
110% 49:.%

New York Central
Pedn^ttramla 

* Reading . . , 
Rock Aland

167 The Parson.—“Wouldn’t you like to have 
your wife come to see you occasionally?’*

The Prisoner.—“Not on your life.”
The Parson.—“Why?”
The Prisoner.—“You evidently are not 

aware that I’m In for wig# Chic
ago Dgdly New*

Railroad 141 ;

137% 113
3*14 28(4

1on 81*

y

J

4

POOR DOCUMENT 1MC2289

B® UP-TO-DATE, AND LEARN TO 
write the meet simple, 
speedy system In ute today, via.: 
Boyd’s Famous Syllable System of 
Shorthand. We five a written guar
antee to Ins trust any young lady or 
gentleman of ordinary éducation, to 
write trom 100 to 160 words p r min
ute In 80 days, or rel 
money. We would be p! ,-v J to 
have you call and Investirai. . r sys
tems. students taken oo ;.Ll and 
Railway Fare paid.
Syllabic shorthand business

COLLEGE,
102 Prince William St„ St John, N. B.

bis and

their

MORRIS
CHAIRS

In plain and quartered 
oak, solid, substantial, 
comfortable Chairs, 
with years of service in 
them.

Velour Cushion (Re
versible)

From $6.50 Up.

t, À, H0RNBR00K & CO.,
15 MILL, STREET.

O* Began*s New Building,

-
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SOLID LEATHER4 MRS. SLAVIN IS
A HAPPY WOMAN

IV-*« L

ATHE EVENING TIMES. ST, JOHN, N. B., May 9*. !9°5-w-
1

SELLINTHANE\4rITN0W-WHY ? WORKING! T* SAINT JOHN, N. B., MAY 9, 1906.

The Bt. Join
W/o:S«r^.thJomt Stock Oon.pen.ea Art. ^ „ EdltOT.

She Lost $8,500 Last Week 
But Had it Mysteriously 
Restored to Her ^Yesterday. New Suit.; evening,

company $ It’s because the Clothing we’ve sold in the past has 
I given such satisfaction, old customers are corning oacK,
| bringing new ones with them ;%lhen we have really 
I the best values in Men’s Suits in town. Buy here and J 
S get satisfaction.
I Men’s Suits at $3.95, $5, $6, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00 
I $11.00, $12.00 to $15.00

BOOTS !V
indirect and incidental 'that NEW YORK, May 9. — Mrs. Mary Sla- 

vin, a Williamsburg woman, who has been 
almost erased for a week because of the 
loss of her life savings, amounting to $8,- 
500, had her missing money restored to 
tier mysteriously yesterday. An aged
.nan and woman called at Mrs. Slavui s j 
•house this afternoon and were met at the I1 
/door by her daughter. ;

"Is this where Mrs. Mary Slavm, who , 
lost her money, live»?” the woman asked. I
■ Miss Slavin answered in the affirmative j 
and without another word the woman, 
placed an envelope containing the $8,500 . 
in the girl’s hand and disappeared wrto 
the man before the surprised girl realized 
what had happened, or was able to ask 
•the names of the people.

Mra. Slavin lost her money 
while carrying it in an envelope to depo
rt it in a bank. It was restored to her 
in its original envelope and had apparent-

■ ly not been touched by the finders.

nature, is so 
it does not constitute preference within 
the meaning of the Constitution.

We exercise the greatest 
care in cutting and making.

Our SUITS retain their 
shapely, stylish appearance 
and possess an extra measure 
of the kind of snap that iden
tifies our tailoring.

Reliable woollens. Latest 
patterns to choose from. You 
are invited to see them.

THE MAYOR’S VACATION

' twmieSEgxÊvacation, and will be awent 
time.—The Tele-

I

I MADE TO STAND ANT WEAR.

Strong points are : Tough 
Pliable Uppers, Sole Leather 
Counters, Sole Leather Inner- 
soles, Two Soles and Tap of 
Rock Oak Leather, Hand Nail
ed, Plain Toes with no seams 
or caps to hurt the feet. (

Prices z $2.00, $2.25.
Other Kinds : 90c., $.25,81-50, 

$1.75.

l\ion real on a
i frem the city for some 

grapb-
The mayor

! hie vacation. There is a quarrel on
respect to the safety of buildings. The 
city ia in danger of losing the West 
India service. The question of construct
ing a new.berth at Sami Point muet be 
dealt with promptly. A strike of city 
laborer^ is threatened. The waterworks 

affair And the Mtipec pulp mi» 
peed careful attention. The new council 

'U just getting squared away for the 
-year's work. There has seldom keen a 
js*iM buy 'time in the civic field.
J The mayor, we are told, ie to be away 

No doubt hÿ feels that 
yd. Lewis is competent to deal as deputy 
toayor with all these matters, including 

ib the safety of buildings,

DISTINGUISHED PERSONS
“How soon do you expect to «il?” an

other member of the goerç>el company was 
asked.

“1 cannot tell you now. Ail of our in
structions are received from God.”

The question was asked «by a reporter 
and the answer was given by a man on 
the Sandford yacht Uoronet, now at an
chor in the harbor.

The people of 6t. John do not appear 
to have taken proper cognizance of the 
quality of the visitors who have been with 
them for a week, 
mente are r*o directly controlled by special 
Divine messages do not often come this 
way.

has chosen a busy time for 
with

I f wr it i niTPV Men's ui Boys’ Clothier,
I J. N. tlAKV Llf 199 and 201 Union Street.

♦X*>4

A. A CAMPBELL & SON,
last week High Class Tailoring,

64 Germain St.Chocolate Boots f

Persons whose move-

for Children and Misses. rancis & VaughanIlSlDRY. FTHE GU« HOW OLD WAS
BESSIE TàASK?Misses’ 

Chocolate 
Lace Boots, 
Sizes 11 to 2»

some time. le your lace girt 
toction. CaP’iiDd 
t>re sendjÉfg elae

is prepared to hal 
taiito gnd give sat 
get their prices 
where.

Children’s 
Chocolate 
Lace Bôots, 
Sizes Ô to lO,

E
The school board of Winnipeg has pass

ed a by-law prm idiog fee a peasten to toe 
paid -teachers after teaching on the stati 
for thirty years. The fttn.4 is to be raised 
toy taking a percentage of the teachers 
salaries.

The question of a floral emtilem w 
mildly agitating Manitoba. The Winnipeg 
Free Press says: 4‘Last year under the 
auspices of the «Manitoba Historical so
ciety a canvass of the province was made 
to decide upon a provincial flower whieh 
should be worn -during its season and par
ticularly on Arbor Day. A large vote was 
cast and a great majority wa* given in 
favor of our earliest spring flower com
monly called the crocus—properly the ane
mone
will be adopted.”

, 19 King Street.
Strokes Says He Will Prosecute 

If She Was Under 16.
LYNN, May 8.—“I will prosecute If I 

find that Bessie B. Trask was under 16 
years at the time of her mamage.

“I have wired the city clerk of Yar
mouth, N. S., where she was boro, to 
send to me the date of her birth, said 
Chief of Police Berckes today, regarding 
.his investigation of the mamage of Super
intendent John Henry Wyatt of Imman
uel'Mission to the daughter «f Mr. and 
Mire. Samuel N. Trask, of -this city, who 
is said to be but 13 years old.

This investigation turn disclosed a more 
romantic e$de to Wyatt's life than has 
usually flavored the -careers of mission 
superintendents in Lynn. He has been 
married, divorced, betrothed, it is said, 
to a second gtri, and finally married to a
third. _ ...

On Jan. 6, 1903, Jpdge Stevens of the 
Essex Superior Court, at Lawrence, 
granted a decree nisi to Mrs. Sarah May 
Wyatt, wife of John Henry Wyatt.

that plating 
which * just now « storm centre.

And yet, the business men who urged 
the major to accept office for another

4

and SILVER PLATED GOODS,SOLID* /$1.60$1.35pu would probably prefer to bave him
Sround City Hall when so many ’tinpert-

Do Not Forget To See Our New Goods in

qr SOLID SILVER AND SILVER PLATED. *
mgat nrt**—- command attentioB and call 

for wise action.
Deputy Mayor Lewis ha* the opportu

nity of his life. Mayor White, by the 
•tiÉW, ia losing a great opportu-

This is a fine kid stock, chocolate shade, spring- 
heel, Blucher styles, a good fitter, good wearer and a 
nice dressy summer boot.

The Newest Styles and Useful as well as Ornamental.
full stock and invite inspection.We have now a

The McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd. . King St.FERGUSON <SL PAGE,A TIME TOR PRUDENCEI
• The air m full of ruwora concerning 

strikes. Unless wise counsels prevail to
night a state of affairs may develop on 

f -*e harbor front that util be very bad 
the port of -St. Joiro. It as said tiiere 

<1 of disputes and trouble at 
the 'scene "of operations o i the vvater- 

There is talk of » pos-

paten®. It is hoped that this flower

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
677-679 Main Street.

Branches S 1*2 Brussel’s •
----------- *----------- '

A Large Assortment of

SERVED WITH; THREE WRITS

What Happen** to » New Glas
gow Man tin Boston.

PRESBYTERIAN CATHEDRAL?A headline in yesterday’s Times said 
that theVae of alcohol is el/eadily

i/the hospitals. The word should 
have been “decreasing." At the end of 
the story ^)f a little altercation between 
Aid. Lewi, and Macrae the word “fun-, 
erals,” in cap lettere, appeared.

°n readers should infer that the alder-
annihilated each other, it may be

1i
- 397 Main Street• (Boston Transcript.)

There is talk about Washington that 
Justice John M. Harlan of toe United
States Supreme Court, is about to leave {Sottm Post, May «).
tile service of law for that of tebg*»; »“ c A Flaherty, a well-known promoter 
other words, that he may quit the beach wlo Jives on Howland street, in the fash- 
to devote himself to the establishment of ,ionab9e section of Bexbnry, and is mana- 
a Presbyterian cathedral in the city of ; ger of the New Glasgow Tramway Oom- 
Washingtom. The association of ideas in ipany of Nova Scotia* has, within the Ja6t 
connection with such a proposed tempte, M honrs, been served with three different 
sounds a little queer. What would toe old writs. I» each case he has furadtoed 
oovenantera have said to such a sugges- security.
tion or to the coupling of toseir sacred dsn- Besides two attachments, one of which 
ianaition with a tenm that smacked of set at toe Instance of C. O. Towle, a
“papacy and prelacy”? But times change reaj estate broker of 16 State street, and iijjjj EVERLASTING 
and even Presbyterians change with them, second of Kirby P. Smith of Unto-rn rxFt/11 1C ailTTIAN**
and Judge Harlan is profoundly interested & Smith, 290 ErankMn street, suit has UEVIL, » AtH-llvm
inthe advancement of his project. W hen been entered at toe Suffolk County Su- tyjjen Chas. H. Yale originally produced 
questioned t*xm his intentions he announc- perior Court against Flaherty and others ^ famous spectacle, the “Devil's Auo- 

, edthat he was not prepared to say that to ,eeovcr *15,000 in an action of con- ^ waa *.jbe Devil’s Anation”
add a railway expert to toe Central Bail- ^ w<>uy toe bench for toe purpose fraCL The plaintiff ie Daniel D. Gue, and ^ “Xfie Golden Branch." After • few
way commission, or empower the commis- 0f devoting himsalf to the movement, but jlv bis dedaratkxn, filed some months ago, yearg Manager Yale christened, it “The
si.n t- emnlov one if they are to report he admited that much would depend on he alleges that toe " ! New Deril’s Auction." A few mo» and
mon to employ one, n tney are W i~ I ^ q£ ^ Assembly which about Mardi, 1962, employed toe plaintiff ^ w ka01m „ -The Newer Devil’s Auc

meets a week from next Thursday and toe to interest capital for promotion of toe ü(m „ came “The Newest Devil’s
earlv work of raising funds would involve New Glasgow Tramway Company and Auetion-jTbeni “Forever Devil's Auc-
a great amount of work in the way of cor- ,bat the defendant agreed to pay 10 per tion „ Them again “The Forever end
respondence. If requested to do so he cent. Qf the money which he should pro- Ey(a. Auction,” and
would be wtiling to share a part of torn lVide for toe purpose. reaching toe 30th edition it became “The
burden. Justice Harlan has been on toe The declaration further states that »15U,- Everlaeting jjerfl’e Auction,” and as it 
Supreme bench for twenty-right years and poo was secured to promote the oompany rPmjina “Everlasting” upon toil, its twen- 
evidently likes the place, but leading Tree- aIuj toat toe defendants owe him ten per , ^ir(1 ^tion, it seems as if Manager
byterians at Washington think his enter- œnt. of toat amount, or $15,000. Yale bae reached toe limit of its titles,
est in the cathedral is strong enough to Flaherty went to Nova Scotia some eev- 
draw him from it and if the matter œ en or eight years ago a.nd has only visited 
taken up by the assembly there is strong this city occasionally since. He returned
probability that he will be asked to direct day before yesterday and toe three at- ___
the movement. / tachmente were served upon him shortly The prerident of the Munaepal Ybtere’

1 ' - after his arrival. O’ League of Chicago, in a speech at toe
Flaherty has a wife and two ehudren. annuaj banquet of the Canadian Chib of 

He is about 38 year old, of prepossessing 0btawjL kat week, said that Chicago, 
appearance and a tenor soloist of repute. faem the most corrupt city in the

—---------------- Ü--------—--------  , American Union, had, witiain a few years.
Undoubtedly there .ti a dlttwence twtet been to ^wt of the beebgoverned

Se^ou^ml^whot^ds te hèv^been municipality in the nation. The reform
"one7 of "the boys,” jmdddights to teU his movement began by picking out one man,
young lady friends et-hia mad tr^ke. would George E. Cole. He Mowed and

bhÆ£en1£ Srsst record of
her own biography. ,L man in toe council, showing toat oat of

a counril of seventy only eight or ten 
wore honest. The two classes soon became 
known, and the undesirable ones were 
gradually hut surely weeded out.

I
6

“increas

ingF
♦

treet laborer».
'He :tj(ese’ ritpiocs toe wise 

iffiipfT will remain calm, and give to each 
case the consideration, it jn»F4fiea*rve, 
gjjmed by iwejudice <x afipcai. ffs a rule,

Pos-

ROBINSON LOSES.strike

Boots. Shoes and Rubbersthe OTTAWA, May 9-fe the exchequer 
court yesterday in Bÿbmeon v. the King, 
petition of right to recover *126756 alleg
ed to be due toe suppliant as toe balance 
of his salary as general freight agent of 
toe Intercolonial Bail way, petition dismis
sed. J. C. Bell for the suppliant; Chrysler 
K. C. for the respondent.

i'
Lest1 1

At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

our
men
explained that a guide line in some way 
inserted itself without leave, and con
veyed 4he dreadful impression of a fatal 
collision. These are moving days with toe 
Times, and an occasional error is one of 
the results of the strenuous life héréd

ités fie not 'produce good results.
are sometimes justified, but itsib I y they

cnly be under trying and exceptional 
^jffEjmqstanees, end after conciliatory ef

forts have utterly failed. In this country 
the right to 'strike is recognized 
the right to work, and if one man is pro-

work an-

4 * SWEET PEAS! *, but so is
We are the leading dispensers of Sweet Peas in the city.

Call and see them. -
P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman, 47 Germain St Tel. 8jaJ------

boutg.
tested in hi* privilege of quitting 
other has equal protection m taking the It will probably be fourfd necessary to
vacant place. Of course ill-feeling is ar
oused in such cases, and therein lies toe
dar.rtr, to toe p*üc peace. The people 

t may :nvè more symÿàtoy itt some cases 
v.ito -sttoers than 4ith strike breakers, 
but they cannot deny a roan the right to 
work wbén It 'is offered him and he is 

I ready to accept.
From every point of view, H is desirable 

that the questions now in dispute be ad
justed without resort to extreme measures. 
It is' a time for moderation, wise counsels 

and conciliatory action.

on the amount required to put that line 
it gdod condition.

I

CARPETSCARPETSuponThe Ontario government is considering 
tax on stock

i
a proposal to impose a 
transfers similar to that recently adopted 
in New York State, which Quebec in also

/

ININ
considering.

: 4-
WittenMdemlnsterFourteen new companies, with an ag

gregate capital of *791,000, have just been 
incorporated by the provincial govern
ment of Ontario.

THE CHICAGO INSTANCE
; CARPET

WARER00MS
I -

can fix RATES ♦
Roosevelt's MECHANICAL HOUSEKEEPER

(Motoring Illustrated.)
Housekeeping by motor will be the 

happy fate of the bride of ten years hence. 
Already her sewing machine is dnven by 
electricity. The irt>ne in the laundry are 
electrically heated. The very mangle is 
propelled by a dynamo. A new invention 
promises that dish-washing and drying 
shall be done by motor power. Motor- 
driven polishers for stained, floors and

already

In connection with President 
speech on the relation of,the government 

"to the great railways, the Mowing sum
mary of' i statement by Attorney-Gen- 

b ' eral Moody is oi special interest. Its 
effects may be far reaching:—

Attarriayfjeneral Moody, in his reply to 
chairman of toe Senate 

Interstate Commerce, who

I

TORONTO’S JOY
There have been numerous signs of 

spring, but the Toronto News brings us the 
firet heal suggestion of summer. Saturday’s 
issue says:- “There was a thin House in 
the Legislature yesterday, Premier Whit
ney and several of his colleagues, with a 
number of other members, having gone 
to the baseball match.” .

The premier opened the season m ior- 
omto, and this is what the poet of toe 
News says about it:
When all the Jcores of all too games 
Are filed anvay at last,
And baseball “fans” of every age 
Are talking of the past,
No common feature of the year
WiH stir the favored few
Who followed with astonished eye

Premier

Hemp fournis '

iAre being shown the newest 
designs and colors in X

VelvetCARPETS,
CURTAINS

Senator Elkins,
Committee on 
asked for an opinibn on the right of the 
government to regulate railroad rates, and 
what limit to that right is prescribed by 
the Constitution, states that Congress had 
undoubted authority to regulate railroad 
operations and to prescribe maximum 
future rote, for interstate transportataon. 
This is given under Article 1, section 8, 
paragraph 3 of the United States Consti
tution, and the right has been affirmed by 
decision, of toe United State. Supreme 
Court. The right of Congres, to create 
a commission to execute its law. and fix 
rotes in conformity with the standard 
«tablitoed afeo i. plein and ha. been 
affirmed by decision, of toe courts. This 
right applies to State legislature, and 
State oommiedona a. well. But in neither 
ease cjn the rate-making power be vested 
is a Çeurt-it being held in ruMnga by the 
Supreme Ùburt that the functions of toe
government—legislative, executive and ju
dicial—must be kept separate. On the 
other hand, the courte can intervene and 
retenir the rates decided upon by le»Sr 
latures or Congress, and prevent such leg- 

from being used to dertroy vested 
and resulting in their virtual

«
Faddy—“H was the tired Tennyson who

‘a Trie.
that Is still’ le a long-felt want.

7

deotric carpetwweepers are 
ancient history.

>
Muster “

Tapestryackage.inEiG““TndwKwKant,.
Prompt attention to orders. Phone 1578.

Marsh Bridge.

<1F of Rainbow 
ohacco contains 
Luable for prem-

lackiEvery nPc.Vi 
Cut Plug Vino* 
a coupon ^Rch 
luma. \ X

AND with
All varieties. Linoleums

^DESERT STORM
don Mail.)

Two English ladies who left Cairo one 
looming recently to gather fossils in the 
desert had an exciting experience. The 
sky suddenly became black, and 
menced to fall heavily. The touriste sought 
shelter in a gully in «the rocks where, on 
rither side, shelves about three feet wide 
had been worn away by the water. A Sew 
minutes later hail descended in sheets, and 
soon a roaring brown «torrent was rushing 
down' the gully, increasing in width $ id 
lepth every moment. Eventually the shelf 
was reached, and the todies were driven to 
another ledge high above -the water. light
ning played incessantly. One of the pyra
mids was struck, and «three huge bould
ers rolled from the topjto the bottom.

McLEAN a CHARLTON, - Florists, CAUGHTcurve
threw.toeThe e

f ‘Twas not en “in,” ’twaa not an “out,” 
To fool toe batsman fly,
It did not drop before toe plate,
Nor carom from his eye.
Arid experts watched its eerie flight 
With feelings rather blue,
For none of them could classify 

ourve Premia:

For the Season of 190Ç. to )■
CofW >Lady’s Oxford 

In Brown Kid.
rain com-

Carpets made np and stored 
until required. Match

i
threw.theThe A At1

Ten year» from now there may write 
Into the light of fame 
A pitcher, whose amazing art ,
Will capture every game;
Then other twirlere in the league 
Will find it cause for rue,
That none of them had tried to solve 

Premier

DIAMONDS.The height of style.
The maximum of comfort. 
The acme of quality.
The top of popularity.

There ie this about Diamonds, they are good tor a Ufa time: worth as mteh a* .
•lie of atone or style ,

In general Ie Big Enough to Supply Every.

curve ♦threw.theThe “^havrVflnf assortment of Diamond Ring., about any 
nf setting you may desire.

Our stock: of watches and jewelry 
bodies Wants.

POYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N. E.

DRY.THE GLOBI
GEORGE HALL’S VISIT

Two of toe most thrilling and realistic 
mechanical effects ever devised for melo
drama are introduced in “A Ragged Hero,” 
which begins a three nights’ engagement 
at the Opera House, starting Monday, May 
15th., and which presents toe populaf- fa
vorite, George F. Hall, in a new role, they 
are toe rescue of a child from toe upper 
window of a burning house by means of 
a swing, and a race for life along a moun
tain side between a girl on a bob-aled and j 
a railroad train. Other interesting fea
tures of the drama are its absorbing story, 

of intensely dramatic situations,

mmtm - -
___This right of the court as
held the fifth amendment in regard
to interstate commerce, and the fourteenth 
amendment in regard to State commerce. 
And any law seeking to deprive the Fed
eral courts of this power of review would, 
in toe opinion of the attorney-general, be

ie to 
The

is the ive your 
ibe Laun-

Now
blankets washed, 
dry does that "claes of worl

I

4SEE OUR WINDOW.f TISSUE PAPER MANUFACTURE
jsr J. W. ADDISON, .Price, $2.00 There are seventeen mills in Germany 

engaged exclusively in the manufacture 
of tissue paper. Germany turns out more 
tissue paper than any other country in 
the world. The exports of German tissue 
paper, especially 'those qualities used for 
cigarettes, copying books, artificial flow
ers, chimney shades, carnival articles, 
etc’., are steadily increasing.

and Dealer In Builders and HouseKeepers*
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
Market Bhildin*.

Importerunconstitutional ; as has been held in the 
case of State legislatures which have 
sought to bring this about. In regard to 
the peint raised that the government 
regulation of rates is in violation of Arti
cle 1, section 9, paragraph 6 of 'the Consti- 
.uticn, which states that no preference 
«hall be given by any regulation of com
merce to ports of one State over those of 
another, the attorney-general concludes, 
reasoning from decision, of the courts 
bearing upon this issue, tort the prescrib
ing of rotes on land transportation to 
and from the ports of the country, even 

4h*r te*r be intente«*1 ia their

M.L. SAVAGE |I

Tel. 1074.44 Germain Street,

its series
its wealth of comedy and its picturesque 
and appropriate scenic investiture.

Western and Domestic, 
Best Quality.

and Boneless FISH. OvsWre and ao7, 4.91 ft**

Established 1889-Telephoee 696 A

North End Fish Market, EASTEK rlLA 1 J,The Flour That’s Good for both Bread and Pastry

ROYAL STANDARD *♦
fitWhy Rai • X

Scientifically milled to retain all the nutriment of the grain.
Wholesale by

Uight are re- 
lll the quel
le revealed In 
toking Tpbac-

All the qualities o 
vealed in a rAa 
ities of good tdl 
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3 of the 57 Vàfieties. 
5K82KÎ £KS?XJKL*FD. «cklës, <$$. a j
5S?$5£Î GHERKINS, «• 80
HEINZ’S INDIA RELISH, bot.. - 85

Always quality at this store, but prices are ordinary.

F. BURRIDGE, 255 King St, St. John West

*THE I.C. R. WRECK DR. GRENFELL
;

OUR ART DEPARTMENT STOCKED AFRESH.
Cosy Cushions

-#Something About the Great 
Medical Missionary Who Comes 
Here Soon.

Dr. Grenfell, of Labrador fame^and Rev. 
rr°f. Scrimger, of Montreal, are to preach 
in 6t. Stephen’s ohoirci on Sunday, May 
21. Dr. Grenfell has been heard here be
fore with great pleasure. It vu lately 
announced in the Times that two young 
society women irad decided to engage in 
the work which he has for a number of 
years successfully promoted. The Out
look, of New York, haw -thin to «ay of 
Dr. Grenfell:

■Hie readiness of persons In all ranks 
to co-operate with Dr. GrenfeH show» that 
the right type rk missionary and the right 
kind of missionary work can daim and wiB

«'S'Aastt ts ^ wssMwra
sÆîs-isi-s:
run off occurred in a email cutting^ toe I-inr “
engine and cate plowed into anembank? fcïï*. *l*T
ment bringing the train to a standstill dréurcti-vely erangetietio note,
without emashing or telescoping to^ra» ùnd . church or orgamzahon bearing 

Hie train waTrunnmgTMl enLd ?t a? v“t 
the time of the run off and had tbeacci- ^kaded
dent occurred 100 yards or so eitto troy “krien, his indirect testa-

s% *- — • «—-s r^stirss.'u’ssj
Whale of Truro at the ^ been often expressed that he mi^htgineV one oT’t^^e1t w * *“

locomotives recently received by the I u^1^in8 of American churches. Perhaps 
y r y “ e ■ we have more latent evangelistic power

jrsrs zr: t* ™brake and did all possible to bnnTthe I thS^.^lM ^<U^y £ wey in

train to a standstill. A few eeotods after j^P n^d ^ t
the trucks left the rails the huge iron ’ ft
monster nh,n«vt j. TV. VT “ ® ff0* «bout among our churches.

♦
Engineer White Dug 

Prom Under Mis En
gine Uninjured

----------1----------

Accident Occurred Yesterday 
Afternoon Two Miles West 
of Evans— Train Was 

Going Full Speed at 
the Time.

.1

Tor the Summer Home, Selling YecHta,
Boats and Sleepy Corner* at Hi

IN TAPESTRY, with pictorial and flofal patterns ; 
also stripes.

IN LINEN, natural color with embroidered' pat
terns.

IN WHITE MUSLIN, with lovely hand embroidery 
in colored work. •

IN WHITE MUSLIN, worked with ribbons in blue, 
pink, yellow.

:
GOES TO A

COMMISSION
SCHOOLS MUST 

BE MADE SAFE
:

%
:

Central Railway to be The Trustees Will Act on
the Grand Jury’s Rec
ommendations.

Sal.--—:-
♦Administered by Sen

ator King and George 
McAvity. jCANVAS AND LINEN WORK.

THE HARDANGER PATTERNING and work as 
displayed m these canvas goods is yet highly 
popular and bids fair'to enjoy a particularly lone 
run of favor. The articles include :

Table Covers, Bureau Scarfs, 
Table Centres and D’Oylies.

We aiso have White Linen Scarfs, and Table 
Covers, hemstitched and embroidered in colors. 
Natural Linen Goods, as well.

PIECES ALL READY STAMPED.
THESE ARB ALL READY FOR WORK and

embrace a magnificent collection.
Canvas Table Covers,

c"^s8r&su
Designs for Table Squares, 

Designs for Tray Cloths, 
Designs for sable MaH

Some already commmenced, as a sample.

The presentment of the grand Jury on 
the safety of public buildings was received 

The loom government at a session which by the hoard of school trustees at their 
OTbi 6 ©’dock Monday evening until meeting Monday night. Their unanimous 

1^0 Tuesday morning transacted a large opinion was that many of the suggestions 
•Jhount of business. The most important contained in the presentment ought to be 
#eet, pofknps. Was ithe appointing of the carried out, and they referred to the build- 
eisiisiimioner trader the act passed at the ing committee to report as to the best 
issc session of the legislature in oonnec- way of doing so.
eibn Vifft the New Brunswick Goal and Quite a lot of business was transacted 
Heflwer Ooespaay’e railway In Queens (hurt night at the meeting of the ecbool 
c0J“w- _ trustees arising out of communications re-

George McAvity, of this city, and Sena- ceived by the secretary. One matter was 
tor George G. King, of Chjpman, were ap- a letter from E. R. Chapman on behalf

of Mrs. Fred P. Gregory, in relation to 
the ground rent of some property on Ho re
field street. Mrs. Gregory leasee the lot 
from the board and rents the house. At 
the time the lease was first granted, in 
1877, it was renewable and the consider
ation was $50 a year annually. In 1886 
the board for tome reason reduced the 
ground rent to $40 and now it appears 
Mrs. Gregory wishes to dispose of the 
property, and she asks the lease be re
newed with the purchaser at that figure. 
The whole matter was referred to the 
chairman and Trustee Coll with power to

,

1
L.

i

bighïynmodish?eS' h S last"mentioned refere t0 the mid-summer hat, upon which hand-embrddeiy L

Work, Broderie Anglais, Battenburg

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF ART LINENS FOR MEXICAN WORE.
- heminway’s famous art silks sold by us alSne inIt ^hn

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLBO^ LMTED-

ore to make a full report to 
the government before any further assdst- 
oaee is géras the road, upon the condition 
of the railway and the amount required to 
carry on improvements necessary.

An exhaustive report upon the Beereville 
- Railway in Kent county was made by 

-W ' 3» surveyor general and the solicitor 
general who were appointed a sub-oommit- 
tse to examine into the differences be
tween the Reeruvills company and the im
perial Goal Company. They visited the 
property and made an inspection of the 
railway and the cool mine and made re
commendations which will be considered
later. They also reported that the work The first communication was from Linas 
■was progressing fairly satisfactorily and De Bert Jones, asking for appointment 
that oaal was being brought out daily. as principal in one of the St. John schools.

The regulations relative to admission of This was filed. The next was a complaint 
patients into the Provincial Hospital for from Maggie IM. Briggs that her check for 
Nervous Diseases wsre adopted. March was $2 lees than the sum to which

The appointments of# the commission on she was entitled. This matter was also 
the Restigouohe Boom Company, and the referred to the chairman. C. H. Mont- 
factory act Inspection were not made. gomery wrote the board a letter of thanks

for their kindness to his father, the late 
John Montgomery, during his illness. The 
letter was ordered entered on the min
utes.

Inspector Canter wrote the board that 
May 12 would be celebrated as Arbor Day 
in this district. There will be only one 
session of the schools that day and in
stead of the usual lessons the teaoheie will 
give the scholars a talk on plants and 
plant life.

Dr. J. R. Inch wrote stating that the 
governor-general would again" give prizes 
this year and p-'-tog the board whether 
same other form of prize than the medals 
would be desirable. Thp secretary was in
structed to write accepting the medals.

On motion of Trustee Russell rt was 
resolved-to place a fire gong in Dufferin 
school, and on motion of Trustee Max
well it was resolved to place numbers on 
the rooms of all the sdhools where the 
fire gongs are to correspond with the num
bers on the alarms.

On ^notion of Trustee Maxwell the sec
retary was instructed to pay the janitor 
of the Centennial sdiool1 fifty cents a night 
for taking care of the night schools.

Dr. Bridges drew the attention of the 
board to the fact that the teachers of the 
Victoria school had for years bought plants 
out of their own pockets for the school 
beds, and he thought they should not be 
burdened in this way. The matter was 
referred to the mayor and the chairman.

There will be a meeting of the teachers’ 
committee on the 29th inst., after which, 
on the same night, there will be a special 
meeting of the board to receive Dr. 
Bridges’ report. The secretary's report 
for April shows a total enrollment of 
7,048 with an average attendance of 5,845.

Thosegpreeent at the meeting were, be
sides the chairman, A. I. Trueman, Trus
tees Keefe, Russell, Ceil, Maxwell, Mrs 
Oever and Dr. Bridges.

monster plunged into the side of the cut-1 
ting and turned completely over on its 
right side, burying Driver White under I 
three feet of mud.

Fireman Ohae. Stewart crawled out 
through the cab window but Driver White V 
was completely buried in mud. Fortu-I
nately his fare and one- hand were   ------------------ ,  , , —„ __ ___ »,
completely covered and the train men belonging to J. Millar, was launched Sat- 
clawed away the earth to save him from today, 
smothering.

First reports were that Driver White paired, The Oriaaa 
was dead beneath his engine. Pinioned I Stewart

CHATHAM I

act.
not CHATHAM, May 7—The yacht Maude IS J

N. Orombie’s yacht. Thetis is being re
lie Oliana owned by Commodore

-,— ---------— —e*-— „|------------, is undergoing repairs and will be
beneath three feet of earth with barely ready for cringing by. May 24. 
enough space to get a breath of air the A. E. Ruddock, formerly of tife Rud- 
engineer waa fully Conscious of all that deck Foundry Company, left for Calgary 
was going on. For a solid hour the train- on Saturday morahigr When he finds 
men and passengers worked to free him work and locality to hG liking he will send 
and at last their efforts were rewarded for his family. 1 * 1 
(when his head and shoulders were bare. Some of the employees o^ the Miramichi 
Mail Clerk Sullivan, of Halifax, with a Pulp and Paper Co’s mill are threatening 
great effort polled him from hie perilous j to strike for an increase of pay 
position. His appearance Was the signal Freeh herring, whuri are usually brought 
tor hearty cheers from the passenger* j to tpwn aeon after the: doe goes out have 
standing about. been lots this year. A boat arrived from

About Sixty-five passengers were on the Eel River on Thursday with three or four
train, twenty-five of whom were in the barrels of them and a considerable quan-
smond class care en route to the States, tity of them osme up <*n tire Alexandra.
All the cans except the sleeper left the Selling price 10 cents a dozen. Two In-
rails. The postal, express, second class, diann with herring stepped at LoggievilLe 
first class and dir -r were partly toppled on their way to Chatham with their load 
over and the passengers received a slight There they .wore told of the smallpox be- 
ehakmg up. No one however, required ing in Chatham and frightened to such an 
medical attendance and there were thank- extent that they sold their fish 
ful prayers when they began to realize their meet nothing and left for home. The same 
ckse ca L I fak were brought by the buyers to Chat-

—— ham and sold at a considerable profit.
>kqdr. Tsvo fires occurred about the same time

_ on Friday. One was df a bam belonging
t-ay it to Dr. Sproul, which waz- quickly under 

if, P O a°d 1 CMltr°l- The other was a brush tire, in a 
Plug Smok- I field belonging to Mrs. Ellis, which caught 

the fences.
« aa/bc-t *Ajn ■■ne I, ■^maT>tha was five days in the
A WEST END EIRE lc® eiff Cape North on her way to this port

The Minette house, Oarleton, was badly ««mpany^vhile there, with the
damaged by fire early tiré morning, and Jut L d 1 Meh' w4l,cb “ “Peoted here 

the lose as far as could be estimated, is ' ’ 
about $500. An alarm was sent in from 
box 118 at 12.25 s. m. The fire was dis
covered in the lower flat and the flames 
made considerable headway and epread to 
the upper floor. It was not found pos
sible to remove the contents, end‘much, „ .
of the furniture was damaged or destroy-1 aod. g”y"*"tl6rrln8 rtentyi hsddock 
ed. The house is owned by Mrs. Hay- Sand Point—lobsters fair, 
ward, who resided in one part, while a catches of cod reported,
family named Pink occupy the rest. She
wa* removed from the building suffering scarce. ’

• from shock end wae taken to the house —iJS2i0'*. gartw—Few 
of John McAulay. Dr. F. L. Kenney was BWuU!2£ZSoiK£l?- hidden t w 
summoned, as her condition caused some scarce, - ’ aBd lobsters
anxiety. The all-out sounded about 1.30. jalr: M scarce.

—-■ m *■ ,— Ji“;cTw,errlne

RELIEF AND AID/ ^Arlchat—Herring, haddock
The annual meting of the Relief" and Petit DeOrat—Herring and lobsters 

Aid Society was held Monday atiemooon. ^Descoueee—Herrin g very plenty,
At the request of the president^famee Rey
nolds, the chair was taken by Hon. Wm.
H. Tuck. The reporta foam the board of 
directors and the auditors were submit
ted. The former told of the grants made.
No new names had been added to the list.

Two recipients of the grants bad died 
within tire year. The expenditures for the 
year were $2,938.63, leaving a balance of 
$20,548.98 deposited as follows: Bonds in 
Bank of New Brunswick, $19,500, and cash 
in Bank of Nava Scotia, $1,048.98.

The directors were re-elected.

I

I
+ ■

1THORNE BROS.
Style. Quality. Price.

We are always in the front rank—the Latest, the Very 1
Best and Lowest. ‘

Our celebrated “Scott”
York, £4.00 each. See one of

LAURIER INITIATED
I

Father Burke Made Him One 
of the C. M. B. A., at Ottawa 
Yesterday. {Will Remove May 1st 

to Larger Quarters,
Ottawa, May 8—(Special)—By virtue of 

S special commission under the great seal 
tit the G. M. B. A., Rev. Father Burke, 
•f ?. 8. Island, pond trustee, duly initi
ated at right Sir Wilfrid Laurier from 
the speaker’s gallery of the House of Oom- 
raoOB jest slier the older of the day.

Esther Bake was accompanied by J. J. 
Hsghré, M. P., Kings; Charles A. Mc- 
OooJ, M. P., end Edward Proulx, M. P. 
Rsv. Father Burke, in the presence of 
■**“ declared Sir Wilfrid a member.
No one in the house outside the premier 
Woe aware of what wae going on. Sir Wil
frid will belong to the Ottawa branch of 
dfea-C. M. B. A.

#!

Hat, tht pride of London and 
Tfln_vr windows for Children’s He.
fHORNE BROS,, Hatters <a Furriers.179 New

adwear. r,our
I

Union Street,for al-
Ï

REMINGTON BILUNG MACHINE !Hints to Pi 1
Don’t refill a heated 

a wav to cool; take an 
fill up with Rttinbdgr ti 
ing Tobacco. *

Where we will be better able 
to attend to the wants of 

our customers.
Yours truly

3Is^a Revelation.

a=SEBSSS5Ewirc &„PSers- 0), , w. H. Thorne & Co.,
W. F Hatheway&Co., Schofield Bros.,
Geo. E Barbour Maritime Nail Works,

uSMbroofiks^ James Pender & Co.',
■ mS u 0 u & International Harvester Co..
J. M. Humphrey & C°.t of America. - *
Andre Cushing & Co., Scovii Bros. Co.. (Oak Hall) ■
Cushing Sul. Fibre Co., W. H. Hayward
T8» | Sons« F. E. Williams & Co., X

Cknadlfn d4 S*’ h" Bu5ine” Co,k8=-

Write them and see

4-
♦WANTS TO RESIGN

Auditor General McDougall 
Asks For Changes or Else He 
Will Get Out.

Ottawa^ May 8—(Spoaial)—Auditor Gen
eral McDougall has forwarded a report to 
parliament asking .that the audit act be 
ammended along «he line suggested by 
him in prevfooe reports. He says that if 
parliament does net do tiré then he want* 
to retire from hie office at the end of the 
session with or without superannuation.

------------ . ■ ♦---------------------------
Handsome Presents.*

Packages of Reinbow f (jut / Plrie 

Smoking Tobacco com 
which can be redeemed t 
presents.

BUDSLEY, the Hatter. I
1

♦

I S. ROMANOFF, |
| Successor to ,B. Myers, $
| 695 Main Street.$

FISHERY REPORT
HALIFAX, N. S„ May 8. 

NOVA SCOTIA
I

acaree, no

iother fish.

spring herring re-
75 Suits and coats, In 60 styles, for the 
reat after Easter rush. With onâ de* 
Islve move we Insure a quick and $

complete disposal of them.
We do not think that St. John. alT 

this time of year, was ever offered such* 
extraordinary bargains. $15.50 ta.lor * 
made suit for $11.60. A $14 00 suit io"> 
$12.00. Colors, blue, black, browu and 6 
gray. £

A very large assortment in ladles’* 
and Children's Skirts, at very lowrb 
prices. *

Big range In Silk and Lustre Walsti.ia 
Millinery a Specialty Z

v
■f

A DEADLOCK IN; * ms
what they say about itfair, 

and lobsters
iome

jCHARLOTTETOWN
♦ ■4-

fair.
lobstersMILITARY DIN BAILEY <& PATERSON ‘

Have You Seen Them ?

& & WHAT?

■Mayor Refused.to Put a Motion 
and Council Had to Adjourn.

There «SS » pleasant function fa White’s 
\ restaurant last evening when Opt. Her
bert J. Smith of Company G, «2nd Regt., 

to his command. Captain 
Smith recently euoesded Capt. McKern in 
aommofid of the company, the latter re
tiring.

Thau usai toasts were honored, and songs 
ware .given by Privates Phillips, Brown 
end Flewelling. A piccolo solo wae played 
by Private Downey. The guests of the 
company were Col. M. B. Edwards and 
Ospt. McKean, both of whom made pleas
ing speeches. Col. Sergt. Do% also spoke, 
and on hshsif of the company expressed 
regret at Capt. McKean's retirement from 
command of the company, and satisfaction 
in knowing that his successor was 
obit «a officer.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Sgag7i‘mr-
Bloomfield—Herring and lobsters plenty.

OHABUmteiOWN, May, 9—(Special)
—There wae a deadlock in the regular 
meeting of the city council last night 
over the action of Mayor Kelly in refusing 
to put a motion that the minutes of the 
previous meeting be adopted. For over an 
hour the councillors remained idle, ail 
business was suspended, end shortly after 
ten o’clock when the councillors had re
tired one by one, the mayor left the chair 
and the meeting died a natural death.

The trouble began over a month ago, 
when the mayor paid a bill of the Light 
and Bower Company for street lighting, 
without its being ratified by the council.
During the blockade of the past winter 

Sergt. R. B. Price was elected secretary the company ran short of carbons, and re
ef the company, and Conp. O. A. Burnham ceived permission from the committee to

put out the street lights earlier than usu
al for a fortnight. The bill was paid in 
full by the mayor, but chairman of the 
finance committee Hooper refused to en
dorse it, claiming that a deduction should 
be made for the time tile lights were out. public convl 

At a council meeting last month Hooper leave the ee 
carried a motion by a vote of four to three wber^conau 
expressing disapproval of the mayor's ac- thefloorirae 
tion in paying the bill without its being GERMS, ri 
passed by the council. On that occasion theutroosjl 

mayor refused to put the motion, so system anffie 
^ of “PsychEe"

prevent all cha 
EXPLAi:

gave a I
*1NEW BRUNSWICK.

'Point Eecuminac—Herring

Shlppigan—Herring 
plenty.

and lobsters 
▼ary plenty; lobsters

S. ROMANOFF, !
9

I*QUEBEC.
n<fmd.DMl6l-Herrl”S pleaty- •ohriere fair, 695 Main Street-
êtres ,ra?«!de de P-abo*^'rrin*
nrfi* brt?6^ieB 4uI1 at LArdoise. Marraree 
Mabou, Hawkesbury, Port Hood Port Mai’. 
colni> Meat Cove, Force, Pt. P*eter G-mnA ***. Grand Plabos, and S. W. Polnt^antl 

Balt obtainable at Panmnre S £1 
DIOr

^portd.,Ti8e» 

bfS hlanSbmS- QuetnSport’ Pubnl<x>-

Carpets dusted or renovated by our 
process 1

Nothing Used by Us to Injure the Nap or Pile of your carpet
This We Guarantee.

The Most Delicate or Worn Carpet Can ho Cleaned 
Without the Slightest Injury. ™

. KIT Just try us on one Is all we ask. j|g)

DR. SLOCUM’S 
WARNING

lob-
so cap-

\ iCHOICE 
CREAMERY BUTTER

THE BERMS OF CONSUMPTION 
SWARM IN THE UNOCorrecting Bed Habits 

Not Enough.
. NATURE NEEDS

People way that Choice Creamen 
and Dairy Butter is scarce. It is no 

so. We have tons to offer at lowest 
cash prices.

Received this day:
ii <m the 

s. or on
floorsofeara, 

lee or towns, PHONE 1161.m.
Good Bread C

iw fXfcAvkw i73 Union St
■QViVr Choicer

Confectionery

f

:ë 3o Cases Fresh Eggsrof in
To cere s torpid and Inactive Ihfr, 4 

required than tbs mere correction otKq 
You change your diet, reform yolryl 
of llriag, but unies» you assist Mni 
efforts won’t bs a lucre»». w ■

When the liver and bowels ore oetl 
Properly, something me it be done to naetnem 
fa Audition again. There la Itok oAT 
toe ttrar action as wall as la the bowels. Ton 
lael depressed and unfitted for work, endur
ance or reiponeibillty. Smith's Plnseppls and 
Bnttareat Fills Impart tone to a tired liver, 
fire the pnih-from-behind strength to torpid 
■“rttos. They stimulate the circulation, and 
■ÿ'JN Nree activa and the bowels regular. 

Smith s Pineapple sad Butternut Pills cure 
papou, bilioneuesi, hssilscho In one 

35 coats, aU dealer».
«•nuire signed W. F. 6mith.

the -4-▼ol
hej^Lcated the chair and the motion was 

^frried with another chairman.
At laet night's meeting a motion that the 

record of these proceedings be expunged The symptoms 
from the minutes was lost, four .to three, N _
and the mayor refused to put a motion Bronchial.TrogjN^^ Ftiah
that tile minutes as read be adopted. Rheumatiain^FJ Afternoon OhlUs and Fare*
Councillor Hooper put a motion himself, HemrerhtoeT I w^f"'nInfljS,1U"
but the mayor declared he would not sign Pairs in the CheeM TcrnguefcMted 01"
the minutes, hence business wa-i tied up. S0*rMne®s . Pale and Thin
The mayor claimed that in paying the bill CatarrtÜl Âflteuê” of thX«°,,Th“oâ["and Ch«t 
without ratification of the council he was Dr. Slocum say.: "Consumptives alnioit alwayi’ 
following precedent, and said he had no “themiîrLTüh",’!,™ n°t believe that anything 
right to leave the chair at last month's coughor that ache were goneYwo”^ to tiTriehV 
meeting, but the matter was sprung upon remedy, ‘ Psychint,’ will »t once relieve8the 
the council. Zvrh;,,IUr fou begin to take it.

oh, . SPvbme must be taken regularly, for a disease
there was one councillor absent last lik,v Consumption cannot be cured In aday ora week

night. It is expected he will support the u/uai'cteL'of Mtînt1m.ahiat pYohinei8 not in the 
mayor and at the next meeting the per- is the remedy^ dail?1n" DV. Sto^ni,6 «Si 
tion of the mm-utes objected to may be ex- Pracf,ce-

at will 
source.of I

UNGAR’S SSS JKKS“K.*r Also In stock choice Smoked Ham 
id Shoulders, Flat and Round Bacon, 
Maple Sugar and Maple Syrup.
We also carry a full line of Picnic, 

Lunch and Delivery Baskets; Blroh 
and Bamboo Splint Baskets.
Fifty- pails pur. Lard Just received

OM8OF TON
ition an not hard to

e in
Try our Home Made Candle,

DRESSY MEN

^W. SEARLE, 359 Main St.. North End.

MARRIAGES
JOHNSTON.—At the residence of Dr. MoVey 

Rothesay on the morning gf the &th. Janet
M' ^TrérOf0fthbeeî.at4e.ameS J°hMt0n'

Funeral from Bloomfield Station on Wed
nesday. 10th, on arrival of l.ic train from 
St. John.

W. A. GATHERS&G0'
;156 Prince Wm. St.

ITel. 1577. \ •
DEATHS

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.HENDERSON—At Rothesay, Kings County 
on May 8th, George Henderson, ar.. in thé 
82nd year of bis age, leaving a wife and 
four children.

Funeral at Rothesay on Wednesday Mav 
10th, at 2.30 p. m. ■ .

HAYWARD—At ths Victoria Hotel, Mar |th 
Samuel Hayward, in his «8th year.

Nte1-* rt oijuuai harroftor.

Sunday afternoon—Deacon Rugg—"May I 
just borrow your Sjinday paper for a little

Neighbor . Jones.—"Certainly, certainly.
You don't take a Sunday paper, I conclude?"

Neighbor Jones—"No. I used to; but when 
I saw one left et our minister's house every 
Sunday morning I told my wife twaa time 
somson* est an example, and I quit."

Psychlne Is prononneed Sl-keen

Lirnited', m^iing8S!Lreet'Wert^Tomntol'Ontfi°CUm'

pimged. /
^^^■OF IUDHEY AND1 ALL ♦ LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & <CO., City Agento.V

Larry.—“When th* doctor came to 
ate yez did yez roll up yez slave?"

Larry—‘flbure!—01 pulled up both av 
thlm awn dared him to come outside. *Chic-

vaccin-

■

■
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....'.i’ » COALT-^aÉaçci -•■

■

NEWS•MANU, Scotch Hard Coal and 
American Hard CoaLANOTHER SENSATION IN NEW YORK !

TRAINING IN BRIEF. On and after SUNDAY. Wot, ao. llwji 
trains will run daily (Sunday «coptooj 
as follows:

Scotch Soft Cohl, Broad, Cove, 
Springhill.Old Mine Sydney, Reserve 
and Pictou.

If you want to lay in a supply of 
any of these, ask us to quote you a 
special price.

GIBBON A CO.,
Smythe St., (near North Wharf).

Tel. 676.

Address by James P.,
Beautiful and Wealthy Woman Writes Pte»*"!! Z

Ita^dfT Fashionable 'hrtel -Varies A.1SS|gs

■ ICI ‘JVM , t /w toadd^tm'-Man-alTroiiiuigWorkm ^gTstafford. The ceremony was per-

Stoneham, Broker, Man in the Case. . - m —* « -
^ 7 Xdd ^vdored ae auto. In the eehool club wiU pVe a progressive brodge

srsr.~=* ax-s nsvssg sfÿjsftAlfiî -‘virr.rarj£ george dick, kjks^.»
"5~e becomes more natural and ration- ^ and affair promiee* to be a great TELEPHONE! 1116,
Æ They devdpp social action a”d success.
r-^^^sr^T^as A man who gave hie name as

X CKglB of service to the f ̂ rC-

-Cl^N^ ^ltLw'or people outside p]* and Corbett. Th£ struggle took place
^ tv t. aeejn to regard manual training, within view of the officers, and e Home-llke end attractive. A temper-
ol ®th drawing, as something ttie other belligerent, who ran, as houee Newly furnished and thor-
‘^fm^Oedurntto^as they call it, £ved to be Lmgky. The police were ^ hou». Wrwtir Centrally Joc»^

to.tTey controverts this Lrching for him last evening. « S

XL daimed that the relation between ^ o{ bte Jolm W. ance at all trains and boats. Rates *
tihe arts and ®^e.r v Ĵ^':t6 that" ‘they Jago, B. N., who went to South Afnca to1|j,5.aaP Qun^‘ 8t., near Prince Wn. 
made direct and “tmiatf’ ^\nterWt with the second contingent, was mamed 
should hdtp in teaching, ^em<" ® „„nurete last March, to Mies Alice May Oratg. Mr. 
through doing, and udrng images.’ Jago is now engineer with the public works
-- .tTnchooi” he said, *'we should department of Bloemfontein.

“-âaSSSsïï jæssæizrss^w. allan black, mm«
not as devices presented to train yesterday to deeonneot part of the
having Ithe pupü reconstruct ^e  ̂ ^ ^ bl4k apparatus. He did not get out

“h43 ind 45 81ng street‘

t %£&S'wK.-an uta.us.a-.-n-a.--. ST. JOHN, N. B.
ve.» , ran. “SJJS 5 StSa « mthom) » nonraw. W».
g4 " Sj>. SKUTJSS- »• a »av«o™. »■ —

throughout these years we AcMitod sub ^mpbell, of west end. At toe meetmgAto. 
ordimted. The work dwneWd Campbell will erpleto toe plan ande_num
no fine muscuhT adjustments. None <tt « ^ o{ tocai speakers will give addres^s. 
would be email-trying both to «5^ ^ AÏÏ working men and employers are » 

fingers—and none *0 attend toe meeting,
leading to bounfs. of automatic penoim
*fmne in. braiding or iwieaving* lA_ Leverett A. Belyea, a -r.higher to toe achod we should find tfce ^ Frwt & Wood °?“P?ny’,K^ 

far advanced in knowledge of ^ met a painful accent yes-
OToeesses that toe Kmited desk eqnip- ,^rday afternoon. He wae e^fged m put- 
CnTrf’thTd-e room would no longer « y manure spreader together for stop- 
Xrt theto Jatoructive powers. To the ^ when ^e wheel of toe machme fell

“jrÆï-*.—»w-fcÿ
t,™,. sr»” îsaîhs,^Ü£ïs b —‘.b, U, du a. ™. V»n 1™*

* , »_ «urrvina their art. At Th- O O. Baxter was summoned.toT^etootod find the boys working to ^ 5^,' wiB probably be confined to 

individual fashion, at other to»®®' .the house for two or three weeks.
5 a group of workers on some elaborate
model for the school. v ^-o-y

“Our pupfl complétée h»
school life at W- 'He_Aeav?9 ■ to
“X, vjg native interests heightened by
cultivation. H« hand » ^^iT'^re 
little skill. He can perform «me «me 
of operations and is familiar with some 
score of tools. . He will make for yon 
some .impie plan and use A He can 
<te6ijm a «impie decoration and PP y

Sr-ÆST. stss
3a*ïo.TÎta It ;

H. “vSlSTS^ÆKTS5

- ^-iSZZ.lSftSSS
winch in ipas ghape the envir- satisfied hunger ,
own ability to ThTO the arts rising and sour!
onment m wludh he &v • ele_ load at the pit

izrstxs: f}g?r* „

SAVING NIAGARA EAUS
View Of the Question regulate the stomach lnA^owels 

From the Standpoint of the
Geological Survey Officials.

50^0 t^pXer.Wbut pratSly about ^ Laura Cbicoine, Belle Anse,

A000.000 is toe rnaxm>um ”hlc^ ^b^t Que-, says o« Its wonderful curative
SÎÆSSS'S'-v"»«*•“«F

togton'meeting of the National Geographi- ^ tbe run_down state of my system, 
unnietv This would do toe work of suffered from Dyspepsia, loss of 
£32* 0f ™ toe coal mined in T .S’^t" and bad blood. I tried every 

K represents «teflfteenl 'f^Touto get, but to no pur- 

of^dl the power used to operate the rail- . then finally started to use B - 
£ XXL of toe United States. Water- 1 k Blood Bitters. :From the first 

ro*Lr ia nractioaHy permanent, while aH d j felt the good effect of the medi- 
SSMS^Sr'fKcendanteafew ^ne and am now feeling strong and

S?ffSSSct s ILM>-uto-.nTi;
^TeX b^^ned » a great natund 

wTr aL delight. Great Bntamjd 
the United States must join in a treaty, 
and before they could do this Canada and 
v York reUHBOtively must request suchs «su* s:sssaaSafafei
strrx».»
and their task is an uphill one.

The present diversion 6*4»

SMftMVisS
cyaa,3£jr£sri
dry nVLTtoan one-eighth of the water
LTartoere^'ro^XHSate dif

ferences of opinion regarding the ultimate 
fatToT toe falls, although toe audience

behind it, mecham-

I
1I TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHN*

No, 8—Express for Halite* and ofl
Campbell ton ...».............. J-jiS

No 6—Mixed train to Moncton 1 °-ou 
Mixed for Moncton and _

Point du Chens .......... « ....... xo.x—
No, 86—Exoreee for Point de _

Chen#. Halifax and Pictou. »ae 
No, 8—Express for Sussex ... ... 17,AU 
No. 184—Express tor Quebec and __

Montreal - .... ...........- ----- a”*0"
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN,

No, 7—Exoreee from Sussex .. e»°° 
No. 188—Express from Montreal __

and Quebec ..... . ................. —
No, B—Mixed from Moncton,, .e IO»su
No, 25—Express from Halifax,

Pictou, Pt. du Chens and
Campbell ton ... ..... ......... — JT.eo

1—Express from Halifax .. 18.*a 
81—Express from Moncton

All trains “Lin” Vf Atlantic Standard 
Tlmr. 84.00 0‘doc^l.jtodnlgbt.^

General Manager* 
Moncton, N. B.. Not, 18, 1904,

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St# 
St. John. N. B.. Telephone 1068, 

GEO. CARVILL. C. T. A, ___.

it ~; Local 1
There wffl be a meeting this evening of 

the Y. M. O. A. directore m toe 
porary quarters on Bing street to discuss 
future plane.

No,

i
I

-,

Dry Hardwood—Sawed and Split:

$2.00 per load and upwards. 
Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.

$1.25 per load, delivered.

I
fe

No*
No.^as (hurried there in

Attain and again you have disappointed toe operation might save
me)*Charlie. What, in God’s name tove toe hop ^ ^ careful exam^-

T done” If you were anxious to get nd of n=r decided against toe op«-me toat wL easy. Why did you have m. ^^XToigW" died at 9.16 
New York? Why, indeed? If you ^ekay^day mormng without having

(N. Y. Sunday WetM.)^^ ^

WgMëSM
SECHEE EfiHEsHhzi -

by Mrs. Gray,

»

o;

: t HOTELS. ,
:

; ABERDEEN HOTELF
l z

Easter Excursions.
I

General Public Rates.
Tickets on Sale April 80th, 31st 

22nd. 28rd and 34th. Good to

FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 
between all Stations In Canndal 
East of Port Arthur._______ .

V A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.►

CLIFTON HOUSE,formi
: mWAY. LOWEST ONE __ 

LASS FARE FOR THE 
, TRIP. April 18th to

Stations, Montreal and East,
Schools and Colleges.

w»v FIRST „ CLASS FARE and 
ONE-THIRD FROM MONTREAL. 
April 18th to April 32nd.
Good to Return until May 3no,
^For* further Information apply to 
W. H. C. MACKAY. St, John, N, 
B< Agent, or, writ.pBRkY

D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John.N.B.

At the 
FIRST C 
ROUND

i

i
To points

Royal Hotel,
■■

■

Victoria Hotel,.

Nfotto. 1-

King Street, St John, N. B. S&E '

bMStSl “ja ru »“sshareholder» wreOuf*. ' malled poet-

j§
3pâx"Cl"|sS
come before the mreueg.

Dated April itth £*-RUseBLIl grmtmrs 
— Sicrettrj’g

ii salesman withm■ Electric Elevator 
Modern Improvements.

D. W, KcCORMIOK. Propaf

The DUFFERIN.fI:
CHARLES A. STONEHAM

the door and found her lying 
smoking revolver graepeü

V :
f

broke open 
on the floor, a 
in her hand.

Three letters, one of which 
ed to Charles H. Stoneham, 
No. 44 Broadway, w-ere lymg c

, •_ __ _-Uul on/l llVtifl

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
king square,

St. JoHn, N. B.

f
room wherein were ship

!

I Stor;
Cljirs. Olive Gray was toe wpvtf6 uog OLIVE GRAY
0t J. W. Gray, a CSticago broker, who Ml», uuve

went to Mve with Mrs. Mhmre °~e »«- work! your pal, married and lived ^o.87C A* ^
tord at No. 62 West Sucty-rixto stfeet. She You know I am y been! Jersey City. H “ ,ni( ?;*!
- ught a. letter of mtroduction to broker alwaj..  ̂ cannot stand it Gray ^^fone of toe hotos

ch™‘ , Mre Gmy beoame very any longer. It is now almost four °<*°c ■ ^n/mgee9tei that she might have killed 
'iv'^è^uf to Mrs Sanford, and I had hoped for such a happy time _ ,herseK because of tomes on the

“• A--- a***? .LL1,
Mu- Grav appeared at toe Hotel Im- no signature to it. . . ,, ed said Mrs. Gray was a • , th

a
to e^otofk Bt|],0-r ^7 «.eetoeart hownru 

a-flwn), heard the couple quarrel- treat me in this way! What baveidone. <y to go to a coto1.r”®f’th^^red girl

‘irSÆ Sto^lm room of .£ ^f^kMto- ^

srawr *5®» JTTm^epeht toe time until tour .dock. JS £ tot h^temre eariy

could not write such letters and no car ^ t^e morning. think
How I have suffered in the past few Mra. Stoneham when seen said. Itomk 

, ^,W How I am now, at ttoa moment, ^ other man has makmg use
jtiod forgive me. You, dear •“ husband’s name. My h»bandtos

ty ftove ycuttteTthan my life- How ne^ knew this woman who has kj^

SâisÆaSïatt
I do not know even now how I nave 
:U Murage ^ “-Ll' -id

“• s« ^ “ -h

PROFESSIONAL.unw*.-1'*1 say. what Is the meaning of 
th” phrase 'hot Boetch.' and whence Its de- 
rivatlon? . am caav one. You

sSSôÆsçÿêS/Sclimate, they have to go bare-legged, an 
the protolem solves Itself-

V
: Broadway, in partnership wito J- G. G. CORBET, M. D-
-

159 Waterloo Street,
St. John, N. B. 

Electrical and X-Ray Treatment.
TELEPHONE 614,

t

i.
* Gan Eat Anything Now. AsK Year Wine Merchant fee■

I.

How many Dyspeptics can 
say that?

Or perhaps you are dyspeptic 
and don’t Know it 

Have you any of these 
symptoms?

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches. >

1
-

toe
i

ï

\
for it toj

faint gnawing
A

§• I
,p'rof f^of'to^wasrealed^tivo^were

—w-J When I tolled
the téléphoné this mormng you talked eo 
Sudly to me'that I went out and bought 
a revolver, intending to end my bfe

My courage failed me. 1 was brought 
„P to a convent and my religious tawb- 
i-m. are against such things.

I can’t endure it any longer.

in-tbe
Wand
leptijJ

looi

an^giaasasaÜrSïJsJ-i?-!®r
Wry r-" S'gUL sSaTjt-J SiSSaisKStfs

, xj Bubetitute,
The Oook Medlolnt Co«q

The 2 Popular Brands of

left open.
♦I !

t
I vr

.sA NewI
I 1RS,burdock blood

Nature’s specific for Dyspepsia, Windsor, Ontario.I
“ s

»For Spring 
Debility

iSCOTCH WHISKIES GAELIC4
The Smokers’ Id^l-

In a pipe toba*o
first essential. E*
Rainbow Cut Plug
is guaranteed.

ARB St FROM

NOV0O« M» 
itlaad.Glasgow,

is,
f Buchanan’s 

“Special Quality”
AND

“Black and White.”

Telephone Subsuifi rs7
Please add to youJ^rectoriee. 

m3A Boyd Jamegf^teldence. 28 Doug- 
BÎes^Ta residence. 210

riiv ”
1677 Cftfrsf  lommiaBion Mer-

chfcl. Pj 
Central I 

479 Coleman!
Coll M.7,

ofIki
*k )laccoRESTORESHOULDY RICHNESS TO THE BLOOD 

BY USING

^Tnly made but one mistake with you, 
if indred you could call it * «-£-■ ^ 
cannot go on any longer. My 

. . h€aTV I aak of those who wiU look

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

Wkat little I have after my bins are nothing was 
Habit is one of the strongest forces t to be sent to Ohy^Park^ M it cannot

• o* nature. It is like a rut into which ^ Andreto abreet, New Orleans, La- vrage ’ general meeting
• it to easy to run. but which too of- ^ ^ thlow it away on me. I do not the executive, but by « 
ten leads to misfortune and calamity. , .. in ^hœe things; give it to_ the o{ ^ the members.

The habit of dosing?, with salts and ^ not lto ,the dead. K can do them There ara 400 names on

Ts&rSe.. « 4, «. s ursts?; z rr-TS,.- ». t
tonic ai râstoratfyeucjtofc Dr. atomge company ta. the bffi of^ad J My, the seconcerned, is

hfwt o»=* u3MC« *1 -«• ■£,£ toi»„ L HU, P«l«, • «•'“*> -s M -? 7”-" Wl*w'

will aptlb^te qf J Chri-se’s Nerve er ’ in the world. My di^moI'^® Mrs. JamCS Johnson

sSafesss rsœ
so3»£r^ Strengthen rath- to paid who has ^.^X^ould be ton, at the age of 88 years death

.« rr-fiMlrnn that you molt need after .things. MRS GRAY. occurred at the home of D . .

=sv»T«hri » - ffs-Srir. kk &S3.5- 55
- -sra raacwi- «stift.—vjes^

if~pplled Wtotta BWTOJ. the rooms of a1 fine^ farm near "Jy bad

energy which is necetoary to health wnen a ^ re8pon9e wa9 received. Johnson d«ed many y™^ yeara Mrs.

a w^d^onthe^m^W ^ pie in^- John andjh, ^ coup0„

J? at .U dealers, on BdrJanson a. 7^u^ed a pistol and there Kennebeccasu, valley ne« « ^ Cut Plié

“a. zæZ'tav* « ss.’ss

■

The Old Blend 
WKUkyr

LONGSMOREPnEyREET
The executive of the Longshoremen's 

Association met last evening in their hall 
Association met last evening in their b»U. 

Water street.
ORSEo

LLARdiscussed in regard to toe 
be deal* "with by

: Mother Nature’s 
t to sufferers 

Stomach,

: A-
non T*e

Original Reclp®
Dated 1749.

OU-fiuUoneJ Blend 
Z the Coaching Day* 

without alteration 1 
for ijoytaru >

dlde
m£Snmm+

IM TM» MAXXXT.
REFUSE IMITATIONS.

INSIST OH OSi riHO
White Horse Cellar,

•"-“«W t"*P *
BRCBBT«g»Sa5ffl«

R. SULLIVAN® C0.
44 a*^ 46 Dock Street.

n„rom
Liver and Kidney 
Troubles . • •

sasXXaAs
1671I■ the working y

iwKi3S
Wm.
Lstore,

grocer, Winter.- 
jence, Douglas Ave. 
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

Mill St.538

I 582
THË MONARCH OF MINERAL WATERS

at all DEALERS___
1

: for sale.:

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

^ GOOD AS NEW 't 
E. S. STEPHENSON » Co., Machinists

Bt. John, N, B«

BREAK IIP LA GRIPPE
OR A COLD WITHI

i
Nelson Bt.,Pendleton’s Panacea SwiCTlBjM3 GIVENarthaotdto;

first general meet b Limited, will
of John , .he office of John E. Moore & be held ^ th^lt°y of Saint John. N, B..
Co . ™ sixth day of May next, at ten on the sixtn J for the organiza-
°:clOCnf the company, adoption ot by- 
tion °« Cof dirai tors and transac-
ïaws. elecuon buslneB8 as may prop- 
tion of other sue ^ meeting.
•rly 19th dav of April, 1905. YOUBated the J-’lWALq.ER vf WHITE. „

JOHN E. MOORE. SHOULD
JAR^oavirionL^0gi,rertor.. TIMES ABOUT IT.

I

ter--power, .

K .< i. «...

flow.

Directions:

1-4 Teaspoonful Panacea, 

i Teaspoonful Sugar.

1-4 Cup Milk.

1-2 Cup Hot Water.
Mix well and sip. frequently.

4 IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 
THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION! 

BE CALLED? TELL THE

I W#rth Saving.Coupoi
> Raip- 

lacco are
can be re-

;ageja mirror wearing ner mgmu.—• In ^ Kennebeccasia valley, near norwm, «... 
^ h;^“in tftight kindly memories of the *ood_ woman

An ambulance from ^toe ^
4-19 144,

It*. 7: signature
receipt boek author, are o* (Htiept^l arrived la » 1 .f
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l ALL THE NEWS OF THE SEASON’S SPORTS. * ASK rose 
Labatt's India Pale Ale
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NEW BRUNSWICK LEAGUE

SCHEDULE SUBMITTED

RUSSIAN LION DOWNS The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
TaKea by Nervous People at night it acts as a very effective 

and harmless hypnotic.
It b Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent ttrça pa

tent medicines eç. tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

&
THE RING* MAUPAS—HIS RECORD

. There has been considerable speculation 
since the meeting of the blew Brunswick 
league delegates, on Thursday night last, 
as to how -the league schedule would be
framed up.

Haokeoeehmidt, the “Rusean lion,” is4. 
one of the greatest wrestlers that ever 
lived—perhaps the greatest. He is only 5 
feet 8 inches tell, but he weighs 200 
pounds. He is more muscular than San
dow and much stronger. In spite of Ms 
huge end knotted anatomy, Haoken- 
eobmidt is a clever 'tumbler and all-round 
gymnast. He is quick, like Frank Gotch.

During the past three years the Russian 
Lion has made a fortune on the mat. He 
wont to England from the Continent at 
the time of the Coronation boxing tourna

it the National Sporting Club. His 
intention at the fiat was to challenge 
Sandow to a weight-lifting contait, for 
this wrestling giant is an Atlas in -that 
line. Hs found that Sandow was out of 
England at the tiqie, so he went back to 
the mat. He ihash’t yet been defeated, 
and hie record of Victories has made him 
a music hall idol in London.

Among tire giants that have been thrown 
by Hack is Nouroulab, .the big Turk, who 
came over here a few years ago and played 
"'itil Tom Jenkins. The bout with Nour- 
oulah was only a tidal gallop for Back. 
Afterward he wrestled the biggest Turk 
of all, Haiti Adah. This gentleman’s 
weight hovers between 300 and 400 
pounds. Also he stands 7 feet in hie 
Turkish ehppeis, which have no heels. His 
cigarettes are as big as stogies end he 
drinks coffee from a pitcher.

Adali gave, Hackenschmidt something of 
a tussle and lasted more than an hour. 
But at last his shoulders were flattened 
cut on a square rod or so of mat, and 
Hack began looking for another victim.

Karo Ahmed furnished a pleasant 
mg’* exercise. Then came the last of the 
Sultan's giants, Ahmed Moduli. This 
fellow was a pigmy. He was only about 
as big as Jeffries, and, of course, he mere
ly furnished a morsel for the Russian 
Lion.
weighs s trifle — sixteen stone, or 224 
pounds. Like many of theTurks, he knew 
a lot of fighting tricks. In the home of 
the harem gouging, kicking and other gen
tle pleasantries are! part of the game.

Hack was feeling1^ til on the night of his 
entanglement- tAtir Madrali. He had a 
headache. Also tie was about to start 
for Australia, and the thoujflvt of a long 
sea voyage made hi in nervous.

So when Madrali in the first clinch 
thrust his fingers into Hackenschmidt’s 
nostrils, bringing ont a spurt of Wood, 
the Russian Lion Host his usual spiritual 
calm. He took ft -'firm grip about the 
Turk’s waist and, tossed him a foot or 
two, shifted for fewer held, swung 
Madrali up over itM down head first to 
the mat. That was the end of the Turk.
He was carried out with a broken should-

National League
tor of the Hnrtland Advertiser, has been 
in town for the past few days, a guest 
»t the Curlew, House. R. O. Isaacs, H. 
D. Blood, E. R. Fenwick, E. W. B. Sco- 
vil, George J. MoQuarrie, R. A. E. Mit
chell, and J. B. Andrews, St. John, are in 
town today, guesfe at the Ourless House.

The waters 0/ the St. John are contin
ually rising, and the prospects for a suc
cessful stream-driving season are decided
ly brightening.

The Ladies’ Companion Court of Forest
ers here is in a prosperous and growing 
condition. A number of candidates were 
initiated at the meeting on Saturday eve
ning.

Harold Kite, who is threatened with 
blindness, and who has been tin Caribou, 
Me., undergoing treatment by an eye spe
cialist, will be taken by Ms father to Mon- 
trail to consult with the renowned eye 
specialist, Dr. Buller.

The boys intend to arrange a programme 
of sports, including a baseball match, ea 
Victoria Day, May 24th.

Paul Michaud, who has been ill and 
confined to his residence for the past six 
months, shows no signs of improvement 
and is still too weak to leave hi#«bed. 
Mrs. C. H. Henderson, who has been seri
ously ill, is now convalescent.

The Easter collection taken in the Ca
tholic church here will go to swell the, 
Chatham cathedral building fund.

^7 8- “ Poor eddineby Lavigne After Big Game
the Bostons and heavy batting by the v- T . ,
New Yorks gave the local team another *0Un* **v«na> ^ ^“rwoght «crap-

■ emIEhI p@iï™l |H£p#Ep
Haw vie «pent in threshing it out. The ^•ertea and home runs by Dahlen and i/1**9 ^ree Prees ûx>xa ^edlCMW
first decision reached was that the gamœ l'Devlin netted five runs. Willis was re- f, .**, ° * .
on May 24 should be between the Port-1Jleved by Wilhelm in the fifth, who did • “ fe7 hnes ln 5***rd rovng La- 
land and St. John teams in the morning, lmuch better, although he received poor J1®?®. 18 He Is
while the Tartar, and the winner of the «VPort. The score: tral™D« here under the direction of Toro-
mormng game should play in the after- m 4 R. H. E. Z,
BOonAfterwajds as it became apparent that Boston..................0 0000001 0—1 8 7 , flvan ® Tüoocîft. Lavigne is to fight
the schedule could not be finished at the New York .. -.0 1 5 0 3 0 0 0 x-0 11 1 "rj?®? MuT?hy *”rfor* 1J« s- A\ 
meeting, a committee, composed- of J. V. Satoeriee—» Willie, WaLheim and Need- S* Spokane, .Tune 3, and if he wins, which 
Block representing the Tartars, Cornelius bam; Taylor and Bowerman. Umpire, 1 .*'™*ure ’Will, he is promised a go 
Began of the Portlands and Joe Page of CfDay. Time, 1-4S. Attendance, 3,000. W1,^T ^ omin-v Feltz.
the et. John team, was appointed to con- OTiTSBURG, May 8.-lnnin®>: 19 “n£cder’ed the beet
eider the whole question and decide upon a R. H. E. "ttle men on the coast, now and he is at-
•chedule to be submitted to the secretary Pittsburg..............00011000 x—2 10 3 tCDdl”S strictly to business. He is laid
by May U. The motion appointing the Oincinnati .. -.00 01 00000-1 6 4 Vp wl£' * b'?keJn !® be received
committee passed without a dissenting Batterie»—Philippe and Cariaoh; Over- “Wn Rid P. Fredericks at Butte. He was 
voice. all and Schlei. Time, 2 home. Umpires, t‘*hter by 3° pounds but won the decision.

Mr. Rogan, representing tile Portland Emisie and Bauswine. Attendance, 8,190. ptrt Jack„ ScuUy four rounds in
team,called upon the league secretary this PHILADELPHIA, AlSy 8.—Innings: Nelson. Scully was in Winnipeg not long 
morning and presented the schedule which R. H. E.
has been agreed upon by the local repre- Brooklyn..............0 0010000 1—2 U 5
eentetives upon (he sdhedule committee. Phüadsîpfcia . .4 0002001 x—7 18 4 
It it as follows, aH games being played on Batteries—Jones and Bergen; Caldwell 
the grounds of the last named dub: and Ltooin. Time, 1.48. Umpire, John-

May aâ-ro^m, St. John vs. Portland. mUm*' Attendance, 2^36.
May 24—p.m., Portland vs. St. John.
May 26—Fredericton vs. Portland,
May 27—Fredericton ve. St. John.
May 31—Portland vs. Fredericton.
Arte 2—Fredericton vs. St. John.
Art» 8—Fredericton ve. Portland.
June 7—St. John vs. Fredericton.
June 9—St. John ve. Portland.
June 10—Portland vs. St. John.
June 14—Portland vs. Fredericton.
June 16—toederieton vs. Portland.
Jens 17—Fredericton ve. St. John.
Jens 21—St. John ve. Fredericton.
June 23—Portland vs. St. John.
June 24—St. John vs. Portland.
June 28—Portland vs. Fredericton.
June 30—Fredericton ve. St. John.
July 1—e.m, Fredericton ve. Portland.
July 1—p.m., Fredericton vs. St. John, postponed, rain.
Mots—Frtderioion -to have 40 per cent. At Jersey City—Jemey City, 8; Baltt- 

of gross pire receipts of both July 1 more, A 
games, or the choice of either local team 
to go to Fredericton on that day for two 

. Choice t# be mads by June 1.
Jo« Page,

C. Rogan.
According to the above schedule one of 

ithe St.-John teams will play in Frederic
ton every Wednesday, eseept holidays, 
during the season, while the games on 
ths local grounds will be played 
day and Saturday, it being agreed that 
the local games shell be alternately 
played on the Victoria grounds and Sham
rock grounds.

No schedule has as yet been submitted 
from Fredericton, but Mr. Black will 
probably be heard from before May 12.

!
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,correct

“I intend to go eaat with Lavigne thk 
summer and 1 am in oommunication with 
a St. Paid olub now as to a go for him 
with Kid Kraut, Lavigne would like to 
meet some good man in Winnipeg at' 110 
or 115 pounds, on Ibis way east for a side 
bet or a "purse. I am willing to back him 
for any amount. (Winnipeg Free Press. 
GOLF.

-

9

National League Standing; TfT ’ phone .will bring 
>ur etore to secure

rsiææw
FREE TO Evening Times Adverti»-

tPer our ad. UkThere’s a
A rainbow in the 

of purity and perBetign 
That is why the nan* wawc 
Rainbow Cut Plug; Smoking* 
which is a pure qfid perfect, smok 
the pipe. v —

i t Won. Lost cent. 
New York .. .... 14 4 .778
Pittsburg ..
Uhdcago ....
Philadelphia
Cincinnati ... .. „ ... 8 10
Brooklyn 
Boston .
St. Louis ..

the da
This

«
ii S3rmbol 

k color, 
pen for 
obaoco.

, .... 13 
... ,.. 12

6 even-; 8
GOLF9 8Î

> ■c 9 13
6 13
6 13

Eastern League
At Providanot Providence, 6; Newark,

■ \• •fiV •• •* ■••••
Madrali stands six feet two and CAUGHT AT SPRINGHfLL

Amherst, N. 8., May 8—(Special)—Issie 
Mattatall, a ticket-of-Ieave man, was ar
rested at Springhalt this afternoon for not 
reporting as required.

Women Golfers Sail
Mies Margaret Curtis, Mies Harriott Cur

tis, Miss Emily Lockwood end (Mies Mary 
B. Adams of Boston, Miss Georginna iBish- 
»P *nd Miss Ethel Burnett of New York, 
and Miss Fronces Gripeom and her sister, 
Mrs Samuel Battle, of Philadelphia,
•pose the party of American golfers who 
sailed Saturday from New York under the 
ohaperonage of Mrs. Clement C. Grisoom, 
to compete in the -British women’s cham
pionship a* Oromer, Bn*-, May 80- June 
3. The party will return to this country 
June 17, a fortnight after the tournament.

Miss Fanny Osgood, champion of the 
Women’s Goff Association of Boston, has 
been in Europe aH winter, and it is report
ed that she too (will be an entrant at CSro-

i#

JhK

0.>
At (Montreal—Montreal, 7: Buffalo 3.
At Toronto—RochesterToroete game

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE ! I !com-

New England League
At Lynn—Ml River, 9; Lynn, 7.
At Nashua—Nashua, I; Lowell, 0.
At (Haverhill—New Bedford. 3; Haver

hill, 2.

■ !MADAM : «!Signed 9Are you afflicted with this Disease 
Are you still using a RAZOR 
Are you still using a TWEEZER

Then you CERTAINLY Have not used M*A*J*I!
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after i ç years of Research 

and Experimenting discovered, an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.

-mii
iBaseball Notes

The Young Emeralds defeated the 
Young Canadians last night by a score of 
8 to 6. Batteries for the winners, OTLeary, 
and Shannon; losers, Ganter and McKean.

on Fri-

«1.

Besides the havoc that he created in the 
Turkish array, Hack finished up a lot of 
other wrestlers with records and sugges
tive names. For instance, there were 
Constant le Boucler and Raoul le Boucher 
(Constant and Raoul the Butcher) of Bel
gium, and Omer the Biuillon (generally 
supposed to be Omet the Bull, but really 
Omer the Boiler). Then there were An
tonio Pierri, the Greek; *Paul Pons, the 
Frenchman; Jacobus Koch, the German; 
Tom Cannon, of England, and Tom Jen
kins of America.

Quick Work for “ Hack ”
MONTREAL, May 9.— Hackenschmidt, 

the Russian, undertook to throw Maupas 
three times in sixty minutes, but .6,000 
spectators saw the thing done in twenty- 
one (minutes last night.

After the performance the Russian set 
down a challenge to throw any ton men 
in America in one hour, barring Gotch, 
Jenkins, end Mav$*s-

The falls -tonight -pero as follows:—First, 
belt whirl, 7.39 minutes; second, (head 
lock, 6.10 minutes;, third, succession of 
Nelson’s, 7.20 minutes.

'RING
TENNIS

y...

ATHLETIC 3GUARANTEED GUARANTEEDOfficers ElectedMontreal Beaten
OTTAWA, May 8.—(Special)—On Sun

day, in Hull, Joe Page’* Montreal team 
wee beaten in the Eastern na,Tn<u.»' Lea
gue by Ottawa by eight runs to six. The 
•core by innings was:

FREDERICTON, May 6—At a meeting 
of the Fredericton Lawn Tenais Chib last 
evening the following officers wet elected: 

T. C. Allen, patron.
Dr. J. W. Bridge, president,
H. G .Chestnut, wee-president.
C. 6. (Randolph, oeroetary-treasurer. 
Managing committee—F. E. Winslow, C. 

H. Allen, J. R. Chestnut, R. Sherman, R. 
H. Window.

Tournament committee—H. G. Chestnut 
®. H. Window, C- F. Randolph, Mhs H. 
J. Babbitt, Miss E. Winslow, Mias A. Ha-

Tea committee—Mrs. Dr. Sleeves, Mrs. 
A. R. Wetmoro, Mrs. P. V. Babitt, Miss 
Sterling, Mise F. Whitehead, Miss N. 
Thompson.

The committees decided to improve the 
grounds.

■

To BeIntercollegiate Meet
Concerning the proposed intercollegiate 

m««t, Ailen, A; iMdntyre of Acadia 061-
M?v?,rPlta# am follows:
Preecnt indicatiooa almoert annihiJato 

the pœêbiHty of having an interooUegiate 
,tra<dc meet either in 6t. John or Halifax 
this year. As for no in Acadia, we are 
wdlKng to compete in this meet either on 
June 8 or June 10. However, though the 
jetudents are willing and indeed meet anxi- 
ous to compete on either of the above 
.dates, the anniversary exercises of Acadia 
**ill hçgin on Jane 3, and the faculty have 
found it necessary, and rightly so, not to 
permit our team to be absent from theee 
exereisw, as several mi ths graduating 
class will he members of the track te^m. 
Therefore it is absolutely impossible for us 
to meet on June 3, thus molring June 10 
•the only possible date for us.

“The other colleges will ckse a week ear
lier and, of course, June 3 is much more 
preferable for them. If these two col
leges—U. N. B. and Mt. Allison—could 
compete on June 10, and I am quite sure 
they could, only in so doing they would 
of necessity tbe required to sacrifice one 
week of their summer’s engagements.

“Pertifcpa it would be asking too much 
of them (to do this, but it seems to me 
that rather than see the intercollegiate 
track meet fall through this year they 
should be willing to make this sacrifice."

To Cure 
the Coarsest 

Growth or

■
E

. R. H. E.
000004 200-6 6 3 
1 0 0 3 0 0 3 1 x—8 12 5

Montreal 
Ottawa .

Batteries — Ottawa, McCann and St.
<*aa»; Montreal, 6

I
-y' MDMRJülilOUS
'y and Wolfe.

American League
BOSTON, May 8.—Boston’s errons were 

wstiy today, tire visitors’ nme remltmg 
directly from anisplays by tile home team. 

-,A catch of Keeler and Ortih’e long home 
jren wsre the features. Score:

e* l

Money i

bor.

Refunded DMl Stilt iR. H. B.
New York .. ..0 01030203-6 10 3 
Boston .. .. ..1 000 1 00 1 0-3 10 6 

Batterie*—Orth and Klein; Young, Gib- 
eon and diriger. Time, 12» Umpire, Oon- 
atotly. Attendance, 7,668.

CLEVELAND, Ifia, 8a—'Xrorings:

AAnd We Can FKOVE IT. I

The above la Bet the reeult of magic, but of this Wonderful Discovery named MAJT.
This photograph is of but ONE of the THOUSANB8 of cease that MAJI has cured.
MAJI is endorsed and recommended by the meet reputable Physicians sa the ONLY remedy tor PERMAN

ENT removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

14- z :
[ GRAND FALLS

N
-

UORSE NOTES IK. H. B.
CBevdend .. ..00002 10 0 0—3 10 1
Chicago................00000904 0-0 14 1

Batteries—Rieea and Buelow; Smith and 
McFarland.. : Tanfj 2-20. Umpires, Mc
Carthy and KeBy. Attendance, 3,628.

WASHINGTON, May 8.—Jnnangs:

r
S'y

ACTS QUICKLY ANJmRMANENTLY.GfRA^D FAILLE May 8. — Orrin Davits 
has about completed hie pleasure boat, 
whioh will soon be launched in the Up
per Basin. A 12 home power gasoiene 
engins will ba installed, and the boat will 
have a speed of right unies an hour. It 
will comfortably seat twelve person*.

The Baptists intend to finish the interior 
of their handsome church this summer. 
The exterior of the church is completed 
and painted. The interior will be wain- 
eeotted with North Carolina pine. Ghas. 
Clair of Woodstock ins the contract.

It. W. Parent is erecting a large, two 
story building on Broadway near tire Sus
pension Bridge- H. (Hyde Glenn, who 
has about completed negotiations for the 
purchase of the Chartes Parker lot on 
Broadway, intends to erect thereon a 
large building, which he avail occupy as a 
harness «hop.

George MdLautfifian, editor and proprie-

(L. H. Belyec of Adelaide street has a 
mare that is attracting considerable atten
tion. She is a five year old light bay, 
nalbed Gertie P., and should make it in
teresting for some of the (seal trotters, 
should Mr. Bedyea decide to campaign her 
this season.

?” K H. E.
Washington .. w.l 0000000 1-2 4 3 
Philadelphia - ..0 2000000 1-3 8 2 

Batteries — Fatten and Kittredge; Wad
dell end ©ehreck. Tin», 1.40. Umpire, 
O’iLcughlia. Attendance, 7,044.

:

I■>

J■f The action of this wonderful Com pound commences BnJfleCfintely on its eppUeatto» to the porta it
does not burn the Hair thus making it return more ctfse and bristly th aa ever, MAJI gees to ths root of

» “ÆTkü rcwiis
want to dispense with the Razor, if you want to discard the heavy Veil yon arsf compelled to wear to Moosal 
this humiliating, unsightly blemish— get • bottle of MAJI now, at „onc8. If your druggist dose not keen it. 
send $1.00 to us direct and it will be mailed to you (postage prepaid) l n plain wrapper. * *

E. S. SMILEY'S SUCCESSOR
Ottawa, May 8—(Special)—®. H. Bheef- 

fer, assistant to the general freight agent 
at Monoton, has been promoted to the 
position of district freight aghut for St. 
John, and western New Brunswick, rend
ered vacant by the resignation of E. 8. 
Smiley.

IAmerican League Standing Don’t Waste Matches
Pipe-smokers who have trouble in 

getting their tobacco ‘jfcoldfe” shahid 
try Rainbow Cut Pluw^ rifcich lilts 
easily and smokes freely/ 10c. njgck- 
agea at all dealers. /

The Lawyer.—"H’inl $What makes you 
think you with to study to become a law
yer?”

The Applicant.—“Well me folks object to 
me bein' a burglar."'—Judge.

I
Per

Won. Ire*
Cleveland . 
Philadelphia .. 
(Washington 
St. Louie .. 
Now Yo* ...

I11 7
10 , 8

4-----9

DEPT. 55. THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY, 
101 Columbus Avenue, Npw York, N. y.

REMEMBER MAJI IS GUARANTEED TO CUBE OR MONET REFUNDED,

.... 10
*

Chicago .. .. .. 
(Detroit .. .. 
Boston •. ..

Mr. Jaekson—"gam Shinbone done got 
thirty daye in Jail to’ stealie’ chlckmel,r 

Mr. Johnson.—“Qee! Dot’s a long time to 
go wivout ehickene!"—e*uck.

i y

WANTED-2 Good Men for the
' > • •• i i '

Water Works Construction
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To Work on Rockland Clay, Concrete and Tunnel:

Apply at Works, Robinson's Lake, Loch La
or at 112 Queen
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MUNICIPAL COUNCILNEWS FROM 
NORTH END

CALENDAR.
Of Temple dt Honor and Tem- after the coroners

Great Bargains in Ladies’ Tailor-made Costumes.
sale commences today.

noun.-agur^ssssi
•Ç H.i;‘

L™n‘ strirt. (opposlU Douglas Avenue), 
StMlîfwd Noert?' m«ts Mondayoat 8 p.
”1» Templ e Hall. Milford, St. John 

Fraternal
Wednesdays at 8 p.
Germain street.

Declare They Have Held Twenty-Five Unnecessary 
Inquests —Want Power to Appoint Almshouse 
Commissioners — Card Playing in the Jail — 

The Assessments.

H. T.Giggey’s Death
Muoh regret was fefo by the North End 

*t the death of
y

merchants yesterday 
Hnram F. Guggey of Millidgeville.

Mr. Gtiggey was well and favorably 
known in the North End.

One particularly sad thing about has 
death is that he was preparing to take 

trip to the south, où account of ms 
health. . « .

He had never been seriously ill before, 
and the news of his death came as a great 
shock to his friends.

V newest up-to-date cut and finish, all made froni
The Waists, Jackets and Skirts of these Costumes are 

fashionable Tweeds and Cloths, and just the pick of this season’s styles.
We have not waited till the close of the season to make this great reduction sale, but take thirds* 

to clear our whole stock of Costumes, and give buyers an opportunity to secure these suits at great reductions

i *
8 meets fleet end third 

1b Orangs Hall,NOr
) a

WCOUNCILS. Oil for court house
County Secretary- 

Half cost care 
months . . 

Stamps . • .

The following report» were submitted at 
this afternoon's meeting of the municipalüJfîtl pBtm.NT.mp«2nc,e Hag?

At Building. Cbarlottle street, Bt John,
of otfloee, 8

............... »? s during the height of the season. -, ,y-
8 00council :—

To the Warden and Council of the Municipal
ity of the City and County of Saint John. 

The special committee appointed to con
sider the Internal management of toe Jail, 
and also the quality of the supplies used 
therein, beg leave to report.

The committee after due consideration ae- 
elSed that the matters complained of were 
within toe Jurisdiction of the grand Jury. 
The committee therefore requeated toe hon 
orable attorney general to ask hti honor, toe 
Judge of toe county court, to call the atten
tion of the grand Jury thereto. - ■

Your committee find that In one instance 
a youthful prisoner wee placed In a «11 m 
toe Jail with older prisoners, buttoey also
tiona^pt^ rthrff«httUt, tod not in- 

consistent with lew. _ . ^
The committee further And tlwre la card 

playing carried on occasionally by tee V*»' 
oner», but this also comes within vthe discre
tionary power of the high sheriff.

The committee not having been 
y estimate the matter relating to the quality 
of food supplies request that they be allowed 
time to make a further report. .

The committee on finance and accounts oeg 
leave to report as follows:—

They recommend that the fol.owing aa- 
eeeements be made upon the city and county 
for the several services and purposes named, 
and in the same proportion upon »•<»£ £{ 
Saint John and upon the parishes of Saint 
Martine, Simon*, Lancaster and Musquash 
in the county of Saint John, /nd wlto toe 
samè allowance to asseasora and «Hector» a» 
last year, namely:—
Srr workhouse:-::: 00
f£ StK H«Hha‘.":::::: “,mo oo
DebenturesInterest and sinking fund:— 

Alma House, 2nd series. 41,000 00
Al.. HOT, ■»»

$10.75 for $1500 Costume», 
18.25 “ 25.00 “

$20 75 for $28.00 Costumes.
Over 50 to select from. Come promptly to the sale and secure

your size in Costume. /

MACAULAY BROS. CO-

:-------is*^RWeretrie No. 3 meets flret and third 
Tuesday at 8 p. m.. Temple Boom», Un
ion Hall. (opp. Dougla. Avenue.) St. 
John, (north).

$9 85 for $13.00 Costumes- 
13.25 “ 18.00

Taken III on the Street J. ft A. McMillan,—
Supplice secretary s office . .

A. O. Skinner,— I .__
16% yards linoleu|i, aherirs 

R. J. Goughian,— f HAUBe
6 months care 9t Dead Houee.

F. A. Dykeman—

New Brunswick Telephone Cm. .
Half «st telephone. secretary e office 

Henderson ft Hunt,*- , Mre .. * 80

Supplie» treasurer'* office.................. U M
Frovtodal H«pltal,*-__  ..

. Maintenan« of pauper Iwiatlo» »»• M gg 
quarter ending March Slat, t*®-'

D B. Berryman, M. D., coroner.Balance bolding inquest.and view» 14* » 
W. F. Robert», M. U., coroner,—

Holding Inquest* and views.
Frank L. Kenny, M. D- ®°TBner’

Holding inquests and views . ...
Pariah of Lancaster.— •

A. D. Gault, parish clerk, 
holding election for council 
lore:

District No. L . •
District No. 8. ..

» n
Wilfred Carpenter, eon of Ira Carpen

ter, of Hampstead, was taken suddenly 
ill on Kennedy street this morning at 
10.46 o’clock. Young Carpe liter came to 
the city yesterday, to attend /- some busi- 

for 'his father. He put up for the
Mrs.

office fit » MSECTIONS.
Victoria No 1 meets Friday at 8 P - ™* 

In -Temperance Hall, (Market Building,) 
Charlotte street., St. John. N. B.

Alexandra No. 3 meet» Friday »t T.80 
p. mTto Temple rooms, Union Hall, 
Main street (opp. Douglas Avenue) St,
J La' Tour'^No 8 meets first, second and 
fourth Thursdays, at 7.80 p. m-- in Tem- 
perhnee Hall, Market Place. St. John.
^SlrvHle No. 4 m«ta Monday at 8 w 
m„ in Temperance Hall» Main street, 
FairvtlK Bt, John Go.

TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS
An adjourned meeting of the Omtral 

Committee, I. O. F. at the office of E. E. 
Chapman at 8 o’clock.

No. 2 Co. 3rd Re»t. C. A., will meet 
at -their armory for issue of uniforms.

St. John Council, No. 133, Royal Ar- 
eanum meet» at 8 o’clock, at 38 Charlotte

*Stetjclm District Lodge, L. O. L, meets.
St. John Orchestra concert in taber

nacle Hall.

18 00

! 4 60 V
nese
night in a -house occupied by a 
Stewart Buchanan on (High street, 
rcse early this morning, and was 
way to a store on Kennedy street, when 
he fell to the sidewalk. Bystanders rush
ed to his assistance, and carried him- *° a 
doorstep. The young man soon revived, 
and stated that he had been seised with 
a fainting spell. He was soon strong 
enough to return -to his boarding house.

10 00He
S on his

sera

r
.

-;
Minor Notes

William Arnold, who has been vim ting 
Mrs. Tufts of Main street, left this morn
ing for Halifax, where he has accepted a 
position as clerk in a wholesale grocery 
firm.

40 00
i -V

72 00
The Attractions of Dur Stores Are Their Low Prices. i>

wD. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.-..$14 00
♦ 12 00

IMPRESSIVE Pariah, of Lancaster,— .
Thomas No~ 13vit ___%W|V

Follow the crowds to thi? sale of Dry Goods. Nothing like the 
values ever offered in this city. Every dollar's worth of Goods 

— Must be sold during the next three months.
_ , , - . White Lace Curtains; Ladles' Fashionable Corsets ;

£r*D?.*Æ?“sir & ssttïj-gni
Æ ÊsVa» for rgo. pkir. h-g &Ü. «-C.sh™r. Hosi«y.

EF* Come and grt a bargain. ^1 ____

OBSEQUIES . tlon «or
Pariah of Saint Martini,—

Thomas W. Mosher, holding election
for councillors . . .............

The several Parish Olerka,
Being allowan« for past year.
T.awf°M«her, ”

AxDp^“n=alMB'i:::

Thomas J. Galbraith, Itoncastor 
No. 1 .

George A.

■

0 Funeral of the Lato 
George K. McLeod 
Held This Afternoon.

Local News. H«^tah\nprovementa .... 1,200 00
Isolation Hospital............... 00
Jail improvemeats............. uv 10 00- 6.500 00 Anderson, Mus-

quash . , . ,tv........... ......... .......... go oo
The tU%

as iss by ærrvl™ h^to^orok«KeBnywe« unices 

«uwa -'thout toy 
t̂o^Ctb"^or.nd to* toese

^Stt^%tommend tlmt to« 

mlaslonere of the Anas Houee anu ..

ment of the same.
The committee further recommend ■ that 

the lieutenant governor-ln-conncü he mem°^
leglSa?Te To ^ if tM, «uneU*the

g£S3swsa
municipality.

William Marshall, pressman of the Tele-

at this office. , ^______

Bt t*« Council No. 133 Royal Arcam- 
nm mortt tv-e^evening at No. 38 Charlotte 

street. Members and visiting brethren are 
invited to attend.

* ip edrorman, teller of the Imperial 
bank, left Portage I-a Prairie, Mta- W 
iSay.3y4.-en a months’ visit to has home 
near Charlottetown, P. E. I-

This morning the HoljT>hoet and Us

dher damage.
Hie Winnipeg l*«e Press of last Hwh»- 

day said: “Thebody of thelatoMis.Ond- 
zl (Dunphy, who died in Wmmpeg 'wMle 

Mr. J. H. fiaHhortand of Nor- 
^oodJTLtim of troboidferer, «nt 

to .Fredericton, N. B. yesterday for bur- 
ill (Mr. J. CE. ’Dvusçhj, toe bereaif^d hus-
band accompanied the (body «est.

tes,mo oo 
ie,sot oei Common schools . .

Special. Lancaster:—
Lancaster poll« . . .......
Fire District, No. 1.... .. 
Int. and sinking fund, fire 
loan deb....................................

The funeral of George K. McLeod -took 
place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, 81 Orange street, 
largely attended.

An impressive burial service was 
ducted at the house -by Rev. E. A. Wicher.

(He spoke upon the life of Mr. McLeod, 
and drew attention to the fact that his 
many good works would live after him.

UVlany floral tributes were sent out of 
•respect to Mr. MoLeod. Among them 
-were: Large wreath of ferns, trimmed 
with white ribbon, from the ladies’ com
mittee of the Protestant Orphan Asylum; 
anchor of -white and scarlet carnations, 
from Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Sayre; wreath 
of polished ivy with violet base, from 
Mrs. George K. McLeod; cross of roses 
and carnations, trimmed with white rib-1 
bon from the Misses Smith; handsome 
wreath of carnations, roses, and sweet 

from the Cliff dub; -bouquet of car-

It was very 360 00
1,660 00 r

con- Total ..................................................«
The committee recommend payment m 

the following amounts. wmentto be
made out of the contingent fund, except a* 
otherwise directed:—
R P. & W. F. Starr—

Coal supplied to court house as per
contract..................................................

«ring Arthur Mcoarthy torn

expense . . ................................
^/llU ^“"legislature, and

blank fo-rms .......................................*
Richard Rawlings,—

! 'SILK REMNANTS & i
/$96 24

We are going to sell all our Black and Colored Silk Remnants at Half Price.

The lengths range from half yard to five yards in length.
make use of Remants of Silk will do well to inspect this lot.

8 60

Any persons who can! WATERWORKSBAD BLAZE AT 
TATAMAGOUCHE

THEY WON’T LAST LONG.
_ . . w . Henrietta Regular 65c. goods, 44 inch wide, at 50c. per yard, in Cardinal, Scarlet, PalA
M^e,ïr!5n!F^&a Green, M^Green^mk, White Cream and êlack.

For House Gowns, Blouses, children’s Dbesses, and general wear there is nothing better.
Fey Braid Trimming and Allover Laces in great variety. At

extension
peae, „ „
nations from Mrs. Isaac 'Burpee.

The funeral procession left the home on 
street at three o’clock, and pro- 

FernhiH. cemetery by way of

(Good Progress Being Made- 
Camps to Accommodate 
170 Men.

Three Stores and an 
Office Burned With 
Their Contents This 
Morning.

Orange 
seeded to 
Sydney and Waterloo 

The Ohff Club, of which Mr. McLeoti 
-was a member, attended in a body.

The following gentlemen acted as pall- 
bearers: Chief Juetioejuok Judge Sto
ker, Thomas tfBbert, Howard D. Troop, 

E. Vroom, and Hr. A. F. Molner-

<

ROBT. STRAIN S CO.. 27 ® 29 Charlotte St.♦ Superintendent Murdoch visited the 
i of operations for the new waterworks 

extension yesterday, and reports that work 

■ progressing favorably.
The right of way between Koberteon 

Lake and Lake Latimer is cleared. The 
right of way to l^iertoon (Lake has now 
been cleared and «M men hareJbeen put 
to wot*. A pad# of men are also dig-

of way to the dam is now entirely clear 
and digging operations are in progress- 

The «amp of Soone/e at Robertson 
Lake and that of:McArthur & McVey at 
T-ir. Latimer have now been completed. 
The former offere ample accommodation 
for about one hundred men, the latter 
provide» shelter for about «eventy. Mo- 
Arthur * IMcVey's camp is neoefa^^ 
smaller, as in that section the P°P^l<^ 
» more numeroue and q«te a

£=,*” ’TOTSÏSrÆ s
built two tier, war, end td-r dietw ttMe 

for about a hundired men

POLICE COURT ecene

Thé Magistrate Had a Weary 
Before Him This

Wm.
ney.

globe clothing store
AMHERST, N. 8., May 9.—Special)— 

A very serious fire occurred at Tatama- 
gouche, Colchester county, this rooming, 
when three stores and an offioe with most 

destroyed. The

I ■>Group 
Morning.

OBITUARY

t Mrs. Sarah Botsford

æeSSH ïSSsîskïs: 
««SSâSS

—a
county aa (high sheriff for t j»*» °1 on the esat. also caught. Part of the 
years and resigned to assîmes the warden- {TOm tbe lower flat were saved,
ship of tie Maritime ^ ^ Tsmall offi« belonging to the estate of

Mrs. Botsford is survived Dr. Roach was between Nelsons
LaBaron Botsford, M. D, of New York ^^nd that of D. Chambers, and here 

and Murray Botsford, the fire wag. stopped by the almost super-
of Canada, Halifax. Therc are fou n effort6 cf the ertasens.
daughters, Mrs. Nickerson, of British Co chgmberi’ etock was badly damaged by 
umtoa, Mrs. David Dickson of Boston,Mrs. and water. Nelson’s loss as about
Howard of Salt Lake City, and Mrs. $1100 insnran«, Clark s is provides rrom
Steuben Atkinson. The funeral will ta in'dAd' no ineuran«. Menrieje shop, m either P-
place tomorrow, (Wednesday) aftsrnoon. by Alexander Eraser, was -insured ^SL^^glmasr in Boston; one
Interment wiUbe at Dorchester. for  ̂ ^k^andladTer and ST25ts?S5« engineers.

bucket” brigade,6 the eitiwns deserve 
credit for oonfining the fire to -the burned 

buildings.

A weary looking group, five in nnnofeer, 
g^eed the bend» «t this morning’s session 

ef the police court.
Wiltism Hording, charged wilh wander

ing about 'Britain street and bring unable 
to give a satisfactory account of himself 
to the police, was ssmsadsd.

,Tr„ «laimed be was a ratepayer snu

to the polios if on the stisst after mne

° Ja^as*LoweU- ÿarged with fighting on 

Mill «treat in vie* the poBoe, was aho 
in court this morning. He eaid he had 
acted merely in self-defence, and was re-

"AWding to the evvtence the qua^
•rose out of ft previous *«Putc 
*jue fiotioe appeared on the «eue LoweU 
mroooent diwppeared. Some of (Lowells 
SiK w^f to court, and are very 
anxious to have the matter disposed of at 
an early date. The ease will probably

charge and •» or thirty days on the eec-

*Walter Scot* end James Shea were fined 
84 zyr ten days each for drunkennesa, and 
Elisabeth O’Brien, charged with a snmlar 
nflsnoa forfeited a deposit of $8.

A LIQUOR CASE
W. J. Cunningham fined $50 

For Keeping “the Ardent”
For Sale.
WSliam J. Obnningham’e restaurant on 

Britain street was raided Sunday afid a 
Quantity of liquor found on the premises.
Cunningham wae before the magistrate 
this morning. He pleaded guilty and was 
fined 850, or rix'months in jail.

bed been conducting
to—for some ream past, and chums to 
have kept the liquor partially for his own

"officer Marshall visited the premises re
ferred to on Sunday last and discovered 
two large barrels of whiskey, four of the 

fine partly full and three flasks, also 
lull of whiskey. The goods were seized 
and brought into court this morning.

The charge laid against Cunningham is:
Unlawfully keeping liquor for sale on Sun
day the 7th inst. H* was provided with 
a beer license last year, but that has ex
pired. and, so far, has not been renewed.
His honor observed that under -the law, 
strictly speaking, persons holding a beer 
tioense must not keep liquor on the prem- 
ties at all. They were liable to a fine, runs 
and the license may at the discretion of feet, 
tbs proper authorities be withdrawn. company

» - SEfy J'-TÜ iLmtto b. Uk- to KOT. »!«. i

SS^sS&SSs KtKSStafssssi
Ai ipramism-ftft ma^ « * . . - - J

Important Sales Now In Progress.
Ss. Men’s Fancy Worsted Suits from $8.00 to $ 12.00 
’k Men’s Stripe Tweed Suits “ 5-00 to 8.00
J Men’s Mixed ...................................6.00 to 10.00.

8.00 to 1 S'.oo

- -e-v

V
;

I

\
:

Men’s Black Worsted Suits
Special attention, called to the way those Suits are made and Trimmed. /“Suite TatiorMade.

GLOBE CLOTHING STORE, 7 and 9 °CASa^IDV^Sup*t.

46

I
.

employed, viz.: a 
reeid- SKIRTS. *qr SKIRTS.>PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE

Frank Titus, of -Bloomfield, was in the 

<aty gaokTgie, is registered

of St. Martins, is at the

^Robert Connelly of Great Salmon River

is at the Dufferin. _
Conductor Johns ton of the C. F. tv 

wiho has been eei-iously ill £°r some time 
is improving at his home on High street. 
IS impio 6___ -WnrtJi F.nd. left on

1> s »
SACKVILLE GETS

up-to-date materials and style. They 

prices you’ll pay.

I CHEAPER RATES> t
POLICE REPORTS SACKVILLE, May 9.-(Specdal)-Peter 

of the Board of FireThere is a dangerous hole in the side-

reduction goto in^o effect today. Busme» 
na-turally much elwfced.

I
are

I

glut Skirts, seven end nine gore, some plalW : ”"b ^"8» <*

netenal end ln**’*°j matt"rMs,'smtabie foî summerweer. S3. *1.25, $3.45,*3.95 -
MiMes^hirti in Fancy Cloths, tucked and trimmed with buttons. $2.15 and $2.25.

James Titus of the North End, left on 
the Atlantic express this monung for Ilai-

^ Mr*. Wilfrid Oonlon of Fredericton,^ 

rived on

1 etreet. . . - __
The police extinguished a bon fire on 

Richmond street last night.
■i men are

Mrs. Wilma vonum vi
_________the Atlantic express today, one
will "visit friends in the city for a few days.

Walter Armstrong of Portland, Me., ar
rived in the city this morning.

Conductor Wm. Fleming who has been 
compelled to lay off work for the last 
eight days while suffering from an injured 
arm, returned to his duties today. His 
many friends will -be pleased to hear that 
his arm is all right again. .

Mayor White will leave for Montreal to
night, where he will spend révérai days, 
CO billing business with ple.isure.

Walter E. Seam-man representing George 
F. Hall in “A Ragged Hero” is at the 
Dufferin.

i:

SHARP 8t McMAÇKIN, 335 Main Street, North End

\ You Are 
| All Interested:
# People moving would do well | 

to give us a call.
Our goods and our prices are 

right.
Our special lines will interest 

you.
Why not give us a call and 

at least ten per cent.?

• *

«

ft res-

à
♦I

COPPER MINING
Last Wednesday Bradford Fatten of Bos

ton passed through the city on the At
lantic express, on his way to Colchester 
county, N. S., where he is looking after 
the interests of a Boston company, Wno 
are working the copper- mining industry. 
He reports a good deposit of the metal, 
which starts from the sea shore and 

inland for a depth of one to-twelve 
He save that, there is also another 

Working .the same industry in ,

$5.00
OFFERED .

a,-* Gold crown 
$5.00 in the city. f

Teeth without plates ... *..i ..........  *5 °° #
Gold fllllnS«toom --- 6Cc
Silver and otner umug

Extracted Withont Pain, 15c.

I BEST value ever

We maKe the 
best

*

>

\ save:
- Teeth

Consultation ........ . •"••••" . .
The Famous H»>* Mstoodj. *
Boston Dental Parlors, $
bsb MshftHiit

FREE CHAS. F. FRANCIS ® CO.,I

141 Charlotte St., 72 Mill St«f
Ni

room.

». *

1
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Cut this Advt. out 

and bring it with 
you between 8 and 

9 o’clock tonight 

and get any article 
for $ cents.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,
14a Min at.

The Business Office
OF-

EVENING TIMES
Is located for a short time in the 
Editorial Rooms of “ The Daily 
Telegraph.” Telephone Number

31 B
The telephone number of THE TIMES 

Editorial Rooms is stillT!92.
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